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MAR 16 1976 

RED TAG THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

CHARLESLEPPERT, JR.~. 
Panama Canal 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Pursuant to your request I met with Rep. Leonor Sullivan on Monday, 
March 15, on the Panama Canal Toll Rule changes. 

The discussion by Mrs. Sullivan concerned mainly a "crisis atmosphere" 
in the Canal Zone and not the proposed toll changes. 

Mrs. Sullivan contends that the situation in the Canal Zone is a "hot bed 
of discontentll which goes back as far as the Eisenhower Administration 
when Dr. Milton Eisenhower proposed a number of changes for the Canal 
Zone. She states that while Eisenhower created the problem the contro
ver sey settles on two central points: 

(1) the treaty and its renegotiation, and 
(Z) the financial situation. 

Mrs. Sullivan states that any thought of renegotiating a treaty which will 
give up U.S. rights or authority in the Canal Zone will not see the light 
of day in the U.S. Congress and she is com.mitted to work against any 
such proposal. However, the driving force creating the tension and unrest 
is the financial situation. 

The financial problems are tied to the treaty which requires that all revenues 
from the operation of the Canal to be available to meet all the expenses of 
operations, maintenance, and supporting functions. Mrs. Sullivan cites 
three main areas of concern which are as follows: 

(1) That legislation is needed to defer payment of the interest on 
the original debt of the Panama Canal Co. Mrs. Sullivan states 
that she is working on this type of legislation with the Canal 
Company and will introduce and pass such legislation as soon as 
she can do so; 

(Z) That the order of the Secretary of the Army freezing the pay 
scale for Canal Company employees must be rescinded as 
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it is causing severe problems of discontent among the Company 
employees; and 

(3) That the order restricting eligibility on the wage differential 
for U.S. employees must be rescinded as it is also causing 
problems. 

Mrs. Sullivan feels strongly that something serious is about to erupt in the 
Canal Zone over these issues and requests that something be done by the 
Administration as soon as possible. Mrs. Sullivan has met with people 
from the Canal Zone and requested that they not go on strike but give her 
some time to work things out. While talking with Mrs. Sullivan, she re
ceived a report from the Canal Zone that because of the tensions and dis
content there was a SOo/o rate of employees reporting off work causing a 
work slow down on March 15. M-s. Sullivan asked that I call you following 
her receipt of that report. I exclaimed that you were in a meeting with 
the President at the time and that I would report her conversation and 
request to you upon my return to the White House. 

Mrs. Sullivan called again this morning, March 16 to state that she had 
received a report that there was a 75o/o slowdown caused by employee 
failure to report for work. 

Mrs. Sullivan repeated her request this morning for some Administration 
action in this matter and requests that either you or I get back to her with 
a report. 

Attached for your information is a letter fromJ. J. O'Donnell, President 
of the American Federation of Government Employees in the Canal Zone 
and Mrs. Sullivan's response. She asked that I give these to you for 
transmittal to the President and as evidence of the tense situation that 
exists. 

cc: Frieder sdor f 
Loen 
Loeffler 
Rourke 

' 
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MAR 1 G 1976 

RED TAG THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JACK MARSH 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

CHARLES LEPPERT, JR.~ , 
•t :e~a.ma. Canal 

Pursuant to your request I met with Rep. Leonor Sullivan on Monday, 
March 15, on the Panama Canal Toll Rule changes. 

The discussion by Mrs. Sullivan concerned mainly a "crisis atmosphere" 
in the Canal Zone and not the proposed toll changes. 

Mrs. Sullivan contends that the situation in the Canal Zone is a "hot bed 
of discontent" which goes back as far as the Eisenhower Administration 
when Dr. Milton Eisenhower proposed a number of changes for the Canal 
Zone. She states that while Eisenhower created the problem the contro
ver sey settles on two central points: 

(l) the treaty and its renegotiation, and 
{2) the financial situation. 

Mrs. Sullivan states that any thought of renegotiating a treaty which will 
give up U.S. rights or authority in the Canal Zone will not see the light 
of day in the U.S. Congress and she is committed to work against any 
such proposal. However, the driving force creating the tension and unrest 
is the financial situation. 

The financial problems are tied to the treaty which requires that all revenues 
from the operation of the Canal to be available to meet all the expenses of 
operations, maintenance, and supporting functions. Mrs. Sullivan cites 
three main areas of concern which are as follows: 

(1) That legislation is needed to defer payment of the interest on 
the original debt of the Panama Canal Co. Mrs. Sullivan states 
that she is working on this type of legislation with the Canal 
Company and will introduce and pass such legislation as soon as 
she can do so; 

(2) That the order of the Secretary of the Army freezing the pay 
scale for Canal Company employees must be rescinded as 
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it is causing severe problems of discontent among the Company 
employees; and 

(3) That the order restricting eligibility on the wage differential 
for U.S. employees must be rescinded as it is also causing 
problems. 

Mrs. Sullivan feels strongly that something serious is about to erupt in the 
Canal Zone over these issues and requests that something be done by the 
Administration as soon as possible. Mrs. Sulliva;n has met with people 
from the Canal Zone and requested that they not go on strike but give her 
some time to work things out. While talking with Mrs. Sullivan, she re
ceived a report from the Canal Zone that because of the tensions and dis
content there was a SOo/o rate of employees reporting off work causing a 
work slow down on March 15. M-s. Sullivan asked that I call you following 
her receipt of that report. I exclaimed that you were in a meeting with 
the President at the time and that I would report her conversation and 
request to you upon my return to the White House. 

Mrs. Sullivan called again this morning, March 16 to state that she had 
received a report that there was a 75o/o slowdown caused by employee 
failure to report for work. 

Mrs. Sullivan repeated her request this morning for some Administration 
action in this matter and requests that either you or I get back to her with 
a report. 

Attached for your information is a letter from J. J. O'Donnell, President 
of the American Federation of Government Employees in the Canal Zone 
and Mrs. Sullivan's response. She asked that I give these to you for 
transmittal to the President and as evidence of the tense situation that 
exists. 

cc: Friedersdorf 
Loen 
Loeffler 
Rourke 

' 



Mr. James J. O'Donnell 
Local No.14, AFGE 
8oxl703 
Balboa, Canal Zone 

Dear Mr. O'Donnelb 

March 11, 1976 

In th~ many years in which I have been In Congress I have always tried 
to pay special attention to the problems of the average worker, whether he be 
In my own Congressional District in Saint louls, Missouri, or at the Panama Canal. 
And, as you know, while Chairman of the Panama Canal Subcommittee for fifteen 
years and Chairman of the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
for the last four years, I have given very spedal attention to the operation of 
the Panama Canal and the welfare of its employees. You probably realize that 
I have continually made retention of u. S. control of the Panama Canal one of 
my major goals as a legislator and, hopefully, as a leader in this country. As a 
result of my experience and beliefs about the importance of the Canal and the 
environment in which it operates, I am concerned and alarmed at your recent 
correspondence with respect to wage proposals recently made by the Canal Zone 
Personnel Polley Coordinating Board. 

I am one who understands the relationship between employee morale and 
efficiency and the management and successful operation of the Panama Canal. 
I understand that the Canal employee has had to live in an atmosphere of uncertainty 
and apprehension for many years now, and that moves to change wage and compensa .. 
tion policies which might be disliked but tolerated elsewhere raise the deepest 
doubts and even suspicions ln the present environment in the Canal Zone. Certainly 
the goal of good employee morale demands that we minimize as much as possible 
the doubts and problems of Canal employees. 

As I stated in an open letter to Canal employees on March ,, I am against 
the proposal for a wage base freeze and I am working constantly against that 
proposal. I hope that you will have faith ln my ability and ln the ability of other 
Members of Congress who have long been interested ln the Canal to eventually 
cause the Canal Zone Polley Board to somehow set aside these proposals and to 
find other ways to deal with the flnandal problems that have beset the Canal 
in recent years. I also hope that you wut urge your fellow employees to avoid 
job actions such as a strike or a slowdown which will undoubtedly injure the very 
cause they would seek to promote. 



Page Two 
Mr. James J. O'Donnell March U, 1976 

The Committee on t .. ~erchiint Marine and Fisheries of the House of Representa
tives will attempt to do Its part to resolve the current crisis resulting from the 
proposals of the Coordinating Board. We have met with your representatives 
of organized labor. We have talked with the Office of the Secretary of the Army 
and his subordinates. We are promoting activity leading toward a solution to this 
crisis. We wlll see the Panama Canal Subcommittee of this Committee hold hearings 
on the finances of the Canal in the near future and many of the concerns you 
raise In your correspondence, especially as to the motivation and substance of 
these proposals, will be raised by Members ln the hearings. Finally, we Intend 
to see whether there is some relief legislation for the Canal enterprise which 
might be in order. 

I hope that aU Canal employees will remember during these tense times 
that the relationship between the Canal employee and the Canal user should not 
be an adversary type of relationship but rather a cooperative one. The prosperous 
operation of the Canalis a matter of mutual interest of the shipping and employee 
communities. Admittedly an Increase ln tolls does provide a bigger pie for Canal 
employees ~o divide. But precipitous increases In Canal user fees are likely to 
result in a situation In which there ls a smaller pie or none at all. It takes more 
to keep the Canal operating successfully. It also takes a reasonably good level 
of ship traffic. 

In summary, let me assure you that I have attempted, along with the Panama 
Canal Subcommittee Chairman, to ensure that all our Committee Members are 
familiar with your problems in the Canal Zone and, further. despite the fact that 
the House Post Office and Civll Service Committee has the most direct legislative 
jurisdiction on wage and compensation matters, I have been working and will work 
continuously to solve these kinds of problems, especially the problems of the wage 
proposals put forward by the Canal Zone Personnel Policy Coot·dinating Board. 

LKS:TMcr 

Sincerely, 

Leonor K. (Mrs. John B.) Sulllvan 
Chairman 



LOCAL No. 14 

c;t,\11EniCAN SEoEnATION Of {iovEnNM::NT CMPLOYEE~ 
Al:lliatc:d with tho AFL-00-The Granddaddy of Canal Zono locals 

Serving FeclcrDI Employees Dt the Crossroads ol tit~ V'lorlcl 

Box 1103 . 
Chcr::rd Octobu 9, 1932 Balboa, Cancl Zo 

United States Congressman 
House of Representatives 
\'iashington, D. c. · ~ 

Dear Congressman: 

Uarch 3, 1976 

?his is to info~ you ~hat the Panama Canal is in danger of being closed to world 
commerce. We urge~tly·seek your assistance in preventing this danger trom be
coming a reality. Uy letter dated February 1, 1976 was t~ alert you to certain 

·measures being contemplated by the Office of the Secretary of the Army that 
would have a disastrous effect upon th~ Panama Canal Organization and its . 
employees. Two specific measures have now been made public which reveal a 
pattern of unbelievable shortsightedness on the part of that . office which 
.conpletely ignores the overwhelming importance of work force stabilit~ t~e _ 
Pa;1ama Canal operation. - . · _ . ( . 

If the Panama Canal is not used properly, i:f 1. t ... is riot maintained pro~rly, this 
artery of world COffim.e.rce :cannot continue t~ exist o It takes expertise to maintain 
the Canal and .it"takes eA~rtise to use the Canal, and this-expertise only co~es 
with long experience.= The Panama Canal has a wo~ld-wlde reputation for depsnd-. 
ability be~ause the lives of its employees, both u. s. and Panamc~i~n, are bound 
so closely to th~ir work. It takes a co~~itment to work for the C~nal, a turning . 
away from the mainstream of life in the home country, and the Panama Canal 
Company has always recognized the necessity for incentives to e~courage the 

·. 

-

uak:i..ng v:f-~his coin::!.! tment. __ Above· all', there was recognition that. ob1;:ainlrig a 
cc~itment to a career.with the Cana! required a ~ontinuing stabili~y in.the 
!ncsntivcs offered. If an employee could have faith that th~ Canal would 'take 
care of him, he could concen,trate on t~king care of the canal. T'Jie · reco!'d ot· 
~-f:..~!enc:r of t;le Panama Canal is testimony to the value of that arrangen~b.t. . ~- -

- . - . .. .. . . 

T'c~ most importt.nt of the two proposals anno"t•":lced rec.ently adversely affects the .~· 
~ay of so~e 3,5C~ Federal . employees on the Isthmus. The proposal would.~reeze ~ 
+'1~ '\":ages of the 3 1 500 at their present level, until a new, much lower· waee scale, 
ca~ght up to the frozen scale. For many , this would ffiean goi~g for the next 
~~~ : : a!'3 or more without a pay increase . In these inflationarY tirr.~s the frc~ze 
will mec~ that the purchasing power of the employees will progressively diminish. 
t:ore t~~n two-thi :::ds of those affected nre Panamani~n citizens, so ou!' protest 
cro-=es .::.::. ci tize:1::hip lines.· r.iany of the F.fi'ected. emplo~·ees are jour Aleymen 
ele :;ri ::.. "', r.J··- ~rs, a· ' ot~er ski !led craftsmen . 

"'l . . . ,.A,•· ,, ·· r · .• -.··• •• 
w::re.J '" - 1 .......... ;.~. .., 

•. ' 
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we have asked union lawyers to see if there might be a case for declaring such a 
_ proposal to be an agency-wide adverse action, similar in concept to the suit brought 
~7 ~4 Fed~ral judges that the ceiling on their salary constituted an unlawful 
diminution of their pay while in office. Such a declaration would permit many 
older employees to take advantage of early retirement. I think it extremely 
significant that when questioned about this, Governor Parfitt, while replying that 
he did not think it could be considered an adverse action, added that it would not 
be in the best interests of the Canal operation as he would lose too many of his 
good people; and, I quote, "we would have a_ hard time doing the job". 

These new ~roposals do dishonor and discredit to the old understandings. The 
unilateral arbitrary manner in which they were presented is shameful. They 
irrevocably change the conditions wh~ch induced empl~yees to commit themselves to 
a career with the Canal. They disregard any concept of equity toward employees 
already locked into their careers with the Canal, too young to retire, too 
old to start anew elsewhere, too specialized to compete in today's job market. 
The proposals strike at :the basis of our whole iives_and make us nothing more 
than indentured servants. Our ties to the Canal are deep-seat~d to begin with. 
Is it any wonder_ that our reactions to these incredibly -shortsighted proposals 
is emotional?_ ... · - . . 
I personally hope that emp~oye~s ~ill not engage ~n any sort of work slowdown, · 
stoppage, or other "j_ob action. But the danger to the C~l is not in the deliberate 
act. It takes oniy an empioyee who no long-er cares to go the · second mile when 
the _need exists. The Canal cannot operate without commitment. .The proposals 
show a pattern of bad .faith which will result in the ).oss of- e·mployee pride, 
e~thusiasm and cominttment_, and _ultimately ~rhaps, in ·the ' lossof the Can~l to 

• C" · - ., ....;.~ - Ar~ :..-r • ·~ < • .... 0 ·~ • 

world shipping. . · _ -.. . . . ·· 
. -::;. . ~ .• . 

Is there lobic in these proposals? There .may be logi~ to applying th¢m to new 
hires, but the- dotlar saving in ·their abrupt· applicat:Lon·. t _o t :he. 2,200: pr-esent " 
Canal employees ·is ef?timated ·at ·but $l ·million per ·yet:ir. What false economy! 
One s~~iou~ ship accident' can cost: the P8naixia Canal· Company a much greater 
amo~t'.- An_d -there are ~the·r . exp_i:m~es ofc the Panam~ Canal- Company:· such~ as 
.~he cos~ of providing_ servi~e tb ~he Government of Panama that are never·paid 

. _for; th~t- make -~he·)r mi~li,on- -~~yin~ sni~ll ·po:titoes indeed . fo.r the Cci~pany .. -
and for · the' users of the Canal-; whj_,le_looming so large to the employee. And 
the $1 inilli~n savings, whicK ~s·-,~ fraction . ·o~ 1$ of tolls inco-me; won't .bal~nce 
the Company~ s budget ·nor. even~iiiiili8'-.l\ discemlbl& dent-in it. -· .. -- · ~. ~ 

- - ~. - :'_;.., __ ,_ . ' .. -:_-. :._ .. ·.;· .- .·· ·;:·':.~ ~- - -~---~ . \-:·~ ~: -- ~ ~ - . -~ - ;_:- ·~---:-~ . : ~.: . - . 

--_ :_. f~f(_ in, !~e.:· labor inov~m~nt · h~_ve g~ne _ a~cmg7:_~1_tn ~ana·g,~~rit._ in va~_~()'[S c~~~: ~o · "~""': ~ :: 
.. attemp_t- to __ minimize t~e.:Comllany's budge~ _ :deficit;.'- but these.=-"latest pz:opos~ls go _ ~ 

:"too far· ,~o\Va~(J -forc:fng the employee_ ·to s~bstd.fze world · sb1pp{ng'!~ Instead of'-- ·., ·. ~-· 
rai~ing toll rates- to cover -operating deficits, the Se9retary oi the- Army {s . - - . ·

- giVing worl(\ ~hipping an enormous: COncealed SUbsidy in ~he :eo~~ 0~ '_unj\l'Sti_f~ablf-
low'· toll rates.-. Look at the facts: · --;.;:·:~:.;,. .. :-.:'<-'-- --:::..~.:.!.....· • -· ; -~,~-~ .. _ · · . · _ 

~ - • .. - · - -_ ~- .;-~. : · _. ~~ :_ -- -- • -;_ .- ~·- - -~~: -~-;~~:~:~: :--;:· _ --~-- - - . · ·~ -~; ... ~ :~_. -- ~ ::. •• _•t 

When the._ Panama Canal -COmpany was reorganized -.1~ 1951-, .· the toll ·rate was 9~- per· _:- ;:: 
ten; sin~e-: that. time;..., "the cost- .of "everyt'hing has gone up,. including Panama canai -
toll. rates which liave ·increased some 20% 'to $1.08; . However, this percentage_; · •~ 
increase. is far talow the-increases e~eri~nced ~lsewhere in the- economy over~ .• ~ 

""-- that period. - Some examples of."oth;~ --i~~l-e~ses, ra-ngi.ns fro!~!: the broad to tha~·; •-r •. -~ 
::::rrvw follow: ~- ::. -- .. ~:..:. · ~- ..;..::-~-.. ~..::· ~ ~- -- · · :_-..: .. -~_--=-- · - - ~ · .,.·-~: ~ .... _ :: 

~ - ... :..,... ::- ~ 

Based on a nationally'recognized ·inflation factor', -overall u. s. ~co~~t_s~;: - -
have 1ncre3~ed some 121$. On this basis, an equitable toll rate pe~~~-. _ 
ton _t_o_!!ll:="' wo .ld be ~1.99 rather than $1.08. 

2 
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Ocean frcir-' ..... , etw.;en the u •. s. and the 
the bunkers cl -·b~ , !ave increased some 251%, 
equitable toll _ '3 tc.day Vto~ld be $3.16 rather 

Isthcus) exclusive of 
On this basis, an 

than $1.08._· 

Ocean frei .. ::. 
bunl~er sur .. 
toll rate p .. • 

~, (Between the U. s. and the Isthmus) inclusive of the 
_ increased some 292%. On this b"sis, nn equitable 

tcday would be $3.53 rather ~han $1.08. 

Closer to ho~e, Con~ressional salaries h~ve increased some 240% and 
should pro!..c.oly 1 . ..e: iucreased considerably more. On this basis, ·_an·:
equitable toll .-te per ton t9day would be $3.05 rather than $1.08. 

There is, then, c-:nsiderable log.ic for· a tolls i"ncrease to cover the effect of 
inflation on Pan: "Ce.~1 costs rather than taking it out of the skin of the 
employees withoi..t ~.-~ . the Canal could not fw1ction. 

. 
But logic and deali: 1~ good faith have apparently gone out the uindow. The 
Secretary of_ the •·- ·• 1:-::: . .;!::umed much greater power over the Pan~::1a Canal th:!n 
was ever ~ontempla~a~ by Congress . 

One mechanism by ~~~~h the Secretary of the Army has'done this is through the 
Canal Zone Civilian· :. ~- sor nel J:>olicy Coordinating Board, a stlpposedly independent 
board originally set up to coordinate personnel Po~icies among the Federal agencies 
operating in tte c --1 Zo~e. Originally consisting of two me~be=s (Th~ - _ 
Governor and the v~-~~ncer-!n-01ief of _the military forces in the Zone), . the -
composition of ~~ ard was radically and fatally changed on January 20, 1975, 
y:ae.n the then s .. ~r .. - .y of the Army, Eor:ard Callaway, unilaterally. changed the 
law by administ· z _ ... 0 ~l~t!on (40 F. R. 3213), expanding the Board to t~ree 
members and pl~c~~ e -~~i~g of the Chairman in the Secretary of the Army's 
hands. This ob·-.:. J - • ::. _-cion of authority over personnel m:1tters is being 
used to circu:::. _ ... ..a :.:. • .,._ +-io!l Congress intended on the Secretary of the Aroy' s 
authority; ·.or _ ..... ~t :.s wh::tt is happening with the prese::-Lt chairman, Mr. 
Victor V. · Vey-o••. <>busi"lg that off~.ce, wa can only adnire the judgment 
of nrr. Veysey' s ~ ,... ""itt!~_.ts, the pe~ple who kne...v him best, v.tho, in their 
wis-dom~ declirL...; , ·-= • co .. :.s seat i:c Congress • 

. 
DeciSions ~r~ t •. ua 
ahea~ of those of ~ ~ 

independent ag-:. •• --·· 
recognizing tha c.~J .. 
dim visioned ~~ ~ ~ 

into·· the mold ~:. 
military,. upr:: ..... 
of these is ar ·~ 

employees. 

As I men tioneC 
o:f tha F.anar:" 
of t:!le- P:-esid 
ment of the A:::: 
Coor:!ir.atin:; -
Secretary c~=
any corresp~: • ..: · 
c!. vi lien e : 
vote 0:1. th"' ,.. 

r:=.!=e t!:ing 
app~::. .. ·.:ooe~ 

e '·- "'t . 1 . ::a the interest of the Departn ent of the Army 
:~rna Can~l Company, which Congrecs intend=d to be an 
r t an adj~nct of the Departme~t of Def~· se. Instead of 
c~~ear n~ture of employment with the Can~l organization, 

. ~ry big wigs are trying to fo~ce Cnnal employees 
-~ ~f Defense civilian ewployees , subserviect to the 

:• ~:--+.er.;:::i.langeable throu~hout the world,. wheii. not one 
.... e ~ inte~estn of the Pa:cana Canal o~eration or its 

1 .. e!, he l"""' s . -:ci:f::cal: :· provi · 0s th:1t in ... er::1s 
-- e1 .·-.; cf .. L€ Ar :· sh!lll act s t' direct r<=: rosent:;.t1 ve 
=~ S - te3, not ~- lis - ""c!•y r h G · of the Dc,art

ro:. of the C~11"' 1 e i !i., 1~ Paro nnel :::'.)1:'.. ~y 
·· ~ f- . -t s st~..,::: tc t~.e i: · .. :...:: !l .. ~ e 

•• ~ c-o~te~-.t-- eel by C • ss, e, - . hout 
f . -- - t :- -t gr"'b, th a ~ n . ~.· ~ .·::.. · l 2- c. ... the 

.; - .......... ..... ~ ~ .. 
to •·. 
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it is an unhealthy situation with "catch 2211 overtones. 

Becnuse of the dangers to the Cnnal as outlined above, we belie~o that the 
Congress, shippers, and ~very other person interested in the continued efficient 
fUnctioning of the Panama Canal should make every effort to halt the over
stepping_interference of the Secretary of the Army in Panama Cana~ affairs. 
Organized labor in the Canal Zone asks you to use your influence to this end, and 
to cali for an investigation ·of the __ propriety of t~e Secretary_ of Army' s - · 
role iii Paiiama Canal affairs. -.VIe are certain that once the irregularity· of~ his 
role is inade public, logic~ wu1 have to prevail, and the long-time· fonacr policy 
o;£ Piulama Canal Company recognition ~f the value and essentiality ~of a stable. 
workforce will be reinstated. This union will support management in belt- ·_ 
tightening_measures which mus~b~ taken to improve operating _e~ficiency, but I 
cannot and will not fail to· protest when shortsightedness and the overstepping 
of authority threatens tlle ve_ry fabric of our members' lives, and through them, · 
the Panama Canal itself. ; 

In closiDg; I respectfully request that- you write directly to LTG Dannis P. · 
lJcAuliffe, Commander..;in..:.chief, u. s • Soutliern Coinmanji, Quarry Heights, Canal 
Zon~ and to the Canal Zone Gove~r Harold R •. Parfitt, to get all the facts 
regarding this inteler~ble situ~atioi(in which ,"the ~ama Canai emp1-oye~r. now · 
finds himself. · . _ · · ·- ~ · · · - - ·- ;· 

.. -._ 
-· .. . !; -

~ 

. Sincerely, , · .. 

fl .. ~: . I . (t!IJ ·'_;; ' . ~-.--~-n ~n. II~,-. ;,··· .. ·::~ 
L_~ ,'-:--' -"--'~~~ . 

. JA!.iES . J. ~'DONI;ELL : . . ~. . ·-

. 
.. • .. 8 --.-t;-

; 

President 
Local 14, AFGE 

-. 



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1976 

CHARLIE LEPPERT 

RUSS ROURKjt#' 

Charlie, as per Jack1s note, please check with Leanor 
Sullivan after reading the option paper itself. 

Obviously, there is a tight time frame on this one. 

Please advise results. 

Many thanks. 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RUSS ROURKE 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Tolls Rules Chan es 

Before sending in the attached, I think someone, like Charlie Leppert, 
should read it very carefully. He should go up and see Congress
woman Sullivan (he should not take the paper with him) and find out 
what her problem is in cha~ng the toll structure. 

Mrs. Sullivan spoke to me on the plane about the Panama situation. 
She is convinced that this toll structure may be a key part in changing 
the attitude of the people in Panama. Although I am willing to go 
along with Option 2, nevertheless I think a better understanding 
of Mrs. Sullivan's position should be had and given to the President 
along with this option paper. 

If she makes a good case, I will go along with the recommendation 
of the Members of Congress. 

Many thanks. 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

• 



March 6, 1976 
Time: 

FOR F..CTIO:l\1: cc (for inbrm.ario!'l): 
Phil Buchen 
Jim Cannon 
Max Frieder sdorf 
Bob Hartmann 

FROM: THE STl:..FF SECRETl•RY 

Jack Marsh 
Bill Seidman 

DUE: Dat~: 'rVednesday, Marcb_.lO 

SUBJECT: 

"£ime: 

James T. LYnn memo 2{24/76 re 
Panama. CanalTolls Rules,Ghanges 

I 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

10 A.M~ 

f{) ~ ().1 

For Necessary Action _X_ For Your Recommendations 

Prcpo.re Jl .. genda and Brief Dr~:Et Rcpl}'~ 

For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

~1/ 

.· . . •· ... , ,.. . ... .. . . . .. . . . .. '. .. '· . . . . . ~ \4 .. . . 
~ ~ ... • ' ·.: : # .. .. t -l • i·. ~ . .. ::·. -::..-~.-~·: :,-.:. :r -· · :· ~' ·: _, .r . ,.-•. :{: .. · .. ::!~ •· .:·- ·= ·: · _:; ·: .. ·.;- ;· ·;-., .. : --.--. .... ,,. ·1t"J .~: .. :-.... :·::: -:·· ) . .::-~.:._. ,_ ~:-~~ :~_-:_:· .:· .- ~-; ~,. -.- P:,.-=~:.::. 

\1 

PLEASE ATTACI·I THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

H you have any qucs:Hons or i£ you anticipa.!:e a 
clr)let~"' in slJb::-:\.:.ti-z-.. ~.f i't1.e requi:c{l .rno.i·~rialt J'lloase 

:;;kphonc rh~ r:;!a.H .5-:;cr..,ta.ry immcdintdy. 



ACTION 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRES! DENT 

OF'FlCE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

I-1EMORANDUH FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 
;V 

Jame$.4 T. Lynn 
~ ... 

SUBJECT: Panama Canal Tolls Rules Changes 

Issue 

Should approval be given to the Panama Canal Company to 
modify cargo measurement rules which determine toll 
assessments for ships transiting the Panama Canal? 

Background 

You have been requested to approve seven substantive changes 
in tonnage measurement rules governing tolls for vessels 
transiting the Panama Canal. The proposed changes were 
adopted by the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal Company 
and have been forwarded by the Secretary of the Army in his 
capacity as 11 stockholder 11 of the Company (Tab A) • Belmv is 
a brief discussion of the issues, along with recommendations. 
A more detailed discussion of the issue is attached {Tab B). 

The purpose of the changes, according to the Company, is to 
redistribute costs more equitably among Canal users. Cost 

· redistribution would be accomplished by altering the 
definitions of space availability on board vessels for 
carrying freight and passengers. The last syst~~atic review 
of tonnage measurement rules was conducted in 1937. In 
addition to redistributing costs, the changes would increase 
total revenue from tolls, as shown below: 

(dollars in millions) 
General 

Container Cargo All 
Ship Ship other Total 

All-Flags Tolls +4.6 +3.1 +4.6 +12.3 
% Increase +28% +10% +6% +9% 
U.S.-Flag Tolls +1.7 +0.4 +0.2 + 2.3 

"% Increase +37% +12% +4% +17% 
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The disproportionately large tolls increase for containerships 
(modern vessels which carry pre-boxed cargo) is primarily a 
result of one rules change--the "on-deck cargo" amendment. 
This amendment \·iOuld require the measurement, and toll 
assessment, of all on-deck cargo. Currently this cargo is 
exempt from measurement. Of the total annual $12.3 million 
tolls revenue increase, $6.0 million is attributable to the 
on-deck cargo amendment, mostly relating to containership 
operations. 

The financial health of the Panama Canal Company has been weak 
in recent years largely as a consequence of rising costs and 
declining traffic. If approved, the revenues gained by the 
measurement rule amendments \·lOuld help alleviate, but 't.;rould 
not eliminate, a projected 1976-1977 operating deficit. In 
fact, either with or 'tvithout the proposed amendments, a 
general toll increase t<Till be needed in the coming year. 
A large toll increase is certain to be strongly opposed by 
the-maritime industry--as are the proposed amendments. 
Without additional revenues, however, the Company will be 
forced to request u.s. Gove~nment assistance. 

Options 

#1. Ap~rove all seven amendments in their entirety. 

#2. Approve all but the on-deck cargo amendment. 

#3. Disapprove all seven amendments. 

Discussion of the Proposed Amendments 

The existing Panama Canal toll assessments are based on 
commonly-accepted, international principles of ship "earning 
capacity." Earning capacity is measured by the volume of 
below-deck space (gross tonnage}, -vlith deductions for space, 
such as the engine room, \<7hich is not available for 
revenue-producing carriage (net tonnage) • The actual 
utilization of ship space is not considered in determining 
tolls .charged for a pa~tic.ular- transit. A primary reason_ ··. 

· for· this approach is· to avoid the c·ostly.;d~lays ·that:· ·,·muld · ·. · . ~ ·· 
, :--.~ ,·:.: · .. p_e :oinvqlye~ . _in :·ineasur~nq,. ~J+e ·v.ol~me;.,'-~e.t.ght:. o_r:: :v~:l"l;ie · o_f; ~ ... ' -~··:':, :·, :_: -:··.:,: ::~·~·: 
. . . , .. ca"rgo· actually carried on each transit."" Under the ·existing · . . 

measurement system, a particular ship only needs to be 
measured once instead of each transit. 

Six of the seven proposed amendments seek to remove minor 
anomalies in the existing measurement system. Four of the 
changes would increase and two would decrease toll assessments. 

, 
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Generally, the amendments 'HOuld abolish "double counting" 
of space and/or refine measur6nent standards in accord with 
modern ship design. They 'i!OUld change capacity measurement 
rules for the follmving spaces: fuel tanks, ha tch1vays, 
vTa ter tanks, public rooms on passenger ships, and selected 
shop and store rooms. These six changes are all consistent 
with the established principle of basing tolls on the 
measurement of earning capacity. Few specific objections 
have been filed to these proposed amendments. 

The seventh amendment constitutes a major change in the 
approach to assessing tolls. In addit"ion to the traditional 
method of establishing tolls for belmv-deck carrying capacity, 
it vmuld charge tolls for cargo actually carried on the ship 
deck during each transit. This means that if a ship \vere 
only partially loaded below deck, and carried on-deck cargo, 
it would be charged for its full below-deck capacity as well 
as for its actual on-deck cargo. By comparison, a ship 
carrying the same tonnage, all belm1 deck, \·muld have to pay 
only for its below-deck capacity, even though it may have a 
capability of carrying on-deck cargo. 

This proposed change would be a departure from the traditional 
principle of basing tolls only on carrying capacity. It also 
would establish different standards for below-deck and on-deck 
cargo carriage. 

The effect of this change \vould be to penalize ships v7hich 
carry on-deck cargo but which do not or can not fully utilize 
below-deck space. Containerships, in particular, would be 
impacted by the change. Containerships are designed to 
carry significant on-deck loads, but they are not able to 
fully utilize below-deck space because the rectangular 
containers cannot use curved hull space on the sides, front 
and back, and because space betv1een and around containers 
is needed for purposes of loading and unloading. Consequently, 
with the current method of establishing tolls, containerships 
on the average pay more per cargo ton actually carried than 

. Q.o other ships. Recent data show that containerships pay 
:~: ·:·.: · .. ,· .. · ... :t-o~~s. a~er<t~:r'ing .. _$,2_ .• 1~. P.er·. ca,::9C?::ton,.:,.comp~~~~:-~~~h.:.~b-~l;I.}:.:.$~.~J.~- )._.:.':·:.-~~-! 
... :· .. < •• p~:;-. ;~~~.to:::-.. ge.nera~. p.a_f9'·<? .sh~pl3 •. ··.: ........ , .. >···.. . .·· . ·>· .. , ., . ·:··:- :·-.;::- .. c ·'·-~~ 
....... : .... , .. ·•: :.:.·.:··.·:_:· .. ,; .. " ·t.· ... ·~-~.·-.~ :. ·~·./· .;:·.·:· .. "· _,::.;~.~ >:··.· .. ·:<: -~·:·~; .. ·:.···.· .. ·:· ··~- .. •"•: .. 4·: • . _ ... _ ••.• ·;··::~:-"~ 

·· · · :Few ·~7oula 'disagree:·wi·th ... th:e··ca.nal' :compart:t r s; pc:rsiti·on· thi=rf, in·· · :·:~:.: · 
theory, on-deck cargo carriage should be subject to toll 
assessment. The Company's proposal, hm<Jever, does not seem 
to be an equitable means of assessing such tolls, particularly 
when applied to containerships. It may be necessary to 
establish an entirely new method of assessing tolls for 
containerships, rather than simply modifying a measurement 
system which did not anticipate containership technology. 

, 
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Re co:n.:ren dation 

Option #2 is recornmended. We believe that the six relatively 
minor amendments are sensible and would not be inequitable. 
The on-deck cargo amendment, however, represents a major 
departure from traditional measurement practices, and it 
appears that it would create greater inequities than it 
would remove. It is recommended that the issue of how to 
assess tolls for on-deck cargo be studied further. 

Positions of Interested Parties 

Maritime interests have expressed across-the-board objections 
to the proposed amendments. Their concern, hmvever, is 
primarily focused on the on-deck cargo amend1nent. Tv7o major 
U.S. shipping company associations--the American Institute 
of I1erchant Shipping and the American Naritime Association-
have privately indicated that if the on-deck cargo amendment 
were dropped (option #2), their opposition to the remaining 
amendments would be minimal. 

Although the Congress has rio statutory role relative to' the 
establishment of Panama Canal tolls, the maritime interests 
have generated strong support in both the House and Senate. 
In the House, Mrs. Sullivan (Chairman of the Merchant Marine 
and Fisheries Committee) and Mr. Metcalfe {Chairman of the 
Panama Canal Subco~~ittee), as well as 29 other members, 
have cosigned a letter to you asking that Presidential action 
be delayed until the House has had the opportunity to review 
the measurement rules. Senators. Hagnuson {Chairman of the 
Commerce Committee) and Long (Chairman of the :Merchant Marine 
Subcommittee) have likewise requested that you delay action 
(letters at Tab C). Insofar as congressional opposition to 

"the amendments is generated by the maritime interests, we 
expect that rejection of the on-deck cargo amendment \vould 
also minimize congressional concerns. 

The following agencies have expressed no objection to the 
proposed amendments: Justice, Treasury, Federal f.-!aritime 

. . . . . Commission., 'Hatiol)al .Sec.uri ty. Cquncil, · alf.C. .,eounQil. qf .. ·· ' . · .: . . . 
·' ::·~: ··.:· ·'·· ··· :·Ititern·at:L'Orial· ·Economic Po.licv ~ .... _.Al thouah both ·com..tn.erce :::.ifntt:· .,.::-. :- , .. :::··~··:·, .. ;. 
: · . <··. · .... Trans-po:t:tation ·~aye-. :·recommended. ·t~a~: the.' a.men~1mE?.ntl:? be:·.;·.·;._:~·-:.-:·~·;·.· •·._ .. :. 

·-·:·<·;: .·····.delayed- or disa-pproved. pemd.ing· f'!.n"ther ·analysis, both report .: ... :. . : 
that option #2 largely mitigates their concerns. State 
advises that the amendments have no effect on the sensitive 
treaty negotiations over the status of the Panama Canal. 
Although State indicates that Greece, No~1ay, Spain, Japan, 
Italy and Sweden have made oral representations to the 
Department critical of the changes, State does not oppose 
their approval. 
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The Panama Canal Company and the Secretary of Army stand by 
their recommendation, option #1. Hmvever, they report that 
option #2 is preferable to option #3. 

Decision 

Action 

Option #1: Approve all seven amendments 

Option #2 (Recommended) : Approve all but the 
on-deck cargo amendment 

Option #3: Disapprove all amendments 

See me 

To carry out option #2, it is necessary for you to sign the 
attached resolution approving all but the on-deck cargo 
amendment. Additionally, we recommend that you sign the 
attached letters to the chairmen of the House and Senate 
authorizing committees explaininq your decision, and to 
the Secretary of the Army requesting additional review of 
the tonnage measurement system and indicating the necessity 
for the Panama Canal Company to take action to restrain 
costs. These signature documents are at Tab D. 

Attachments 

, 

•.· / 



WASHINGTON 

The President 
The vlhi te House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

December 12, 1975 

In my capacity as "stockholder" of the Panama Canal 
Company under authority delegated to me by Executive Order 
11305 of September 12, 1966, I am forWarding for your 
approval a Resolution adopted by the Board of Directors of 
the Panama Canal Company on November 17, 1975, amending the 
rules of measurement of vessels for the Panama Canal. 

The action by the Board of Directors is based on Sections 
411 and 412 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code under which the 
Panama Canal Company is authorized to prescribe rules of 
measurement for determining the earning capacity of vessels 
using the Canal. Section 412 provides that changes in the 
measurement rules shall be subject to and take effect upon 
the approval of the President of the United States. Section 
411 requires six months' notice of the changes in the measure
ment rules. This notice was published in ·the FEDEP~L REGISTER 
on July 31, 1975, so that the earliest date on 'tvhich the ne\.., 
rules could become effective is January 30, 1976. 

Following publication of the notice in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER, the Panama Canal Company invited written co~~ents 
from the public and held a public hearing in accordance with 
applicable regulations. After consideration of all relevant 
matter presented in the written comments received and presented 
at the hearing, the Board of Directors adopted the proposed 
amenqments of the measurement rules, subject to your approval. 

The inclosures to this letter set out in detail the 
background of the proposed changes in the rules and the pro-

. ceedings by the Board of Directors leading up to the adpption 
'\~:·.:·:,:: J . .-,:::1. :'·-of·~-~~~~ ~~:e.~~~~n:·s ~- .~ .:·, ..... · .. :. < ... '·· :~··; ;. . :-.: ::=:.-;\·. ··::,._., ... : ·,~ ~-~· :-~~. ;.t:. ·~.·_::.:.:~·~;:; ·~·'::·~;: ~;~-- -~ ·~~~7:·. ·~::.~. ~-~: ;-:~ • 
. ;.;• ·:::·. ·::. ·; ... ::.: :.:::::.::.:.: ::Yo·u.}t -appro·\tal·. o·:f: the.· p~Oposea·c:ftange·k·'in· >the: me~_sl:ir~ment:;. ::T :.f.: : ~·· 
. .. . .. rules i's recommended, effective January 30, 1976. . . 

Inclosures 
as 

spectfully yours, 

R. ·H£!6 



ATTACHHENT 

DISCUSSION OF PA..\JA!lA Cl\I!.i\L TOLLS RULES CEl\'NGES 

Back<J-round 

The attached letter from the Secretary of the Army requests 
Presidential approval pr~posed changes in rules governing 
tolls for ships trans ng the Panama Canal. The proposal 
was adopted by the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal 
Company on November 17 and \•?aS forvarded to the President 
by the Secretary of the Army, in his capacity as .. stockholder" 
of the Company, on December 12. The rules changes require 
Presidential approval and can be put into effect on or after 
January 30, 1976, a minimum statutory 6 months after notice 
of ·the proposal was published in the Federal Register. 

Since the beginning of Panama Canal operations in 1914, tolls 
have been based on ship 11 earning capacity." 'l'he measure of 
ship earning capacity has been the space available (net 
tonnage} for carrying freight and passengers. The Panama 
Canal Company argues that the measuremcn·t rules \·:hich 
deterrnine ship earning ca:oaci ty should nov be altered because: 
(a) the last systenatic revie\·7 ·Has conducted in 1937; (b) ship 
configuration and technology have dramaticallv chanaed in the 
past 38 years; and {c) the operating costs of· the C~nal are no 
longer equitably distributed to reflect the earning capacity 
of vessels using the Canal. Consequently, the Company has 
proposed seven substantive changes to the measur~uent rules, 
requiring thirty amendments to the Code of Federal Regulations. 
The Company has. found that the proposed rules '1 better reflect 
the earning capacity of vessels than the present rules, are 
nondiscriminatory, just and equitable. 11 

OMB is the coordinating agency.for Panama Canal Company toll 
proposals. We have solicited the viev-75 of the follovling 
agencies on the proposal: State, Cornmerce, Transportation, 
Justice, Treasury, 1\griculture, Federal iv!aritime Co:nmission, 
National Securitv Council, and Council of International 

~: . EcoH"omic. Pol.i~y_ •.. ·.,· \'ie .also ·.·h .. cn~e:.r.¢ce;-i.V.ed .. ;unso-l-i~i-~ed: comme-nts.-~.-./ .. · :·"' ..... 
. .. . from memb~r$ _Qf Cp.ngr~ss. ~!lG. t;he .. m.a~;L"tii~~. ~nd.~stry .. {sJ1ippi:ng .. ·.-. · .-: ·._. 

· ·;_:/:\::,:.:.~~-~-.: .co.tnp~in;i:es:,· .. ::uni-cin.s. :and· .poi;t. ·.au thor.i.ties)'/ .. ·T-hes:e·_. :Yiew.~,.will·-~be: · .. · .~ :~.~~.: 
discussed belm·.r, as •.·Jell as other i.ssues pertaining to the 
proposal. 

Pnnama Canal Companv Financicl Condition and Canal Toll Issues 
------------------~·---~------------------------------------------~~~~ 

'l'he Panc.ma Canal Company is a wholly-ovmed Goverrunent corporation 
\•Jhose prir.w.ry purpose is maintaining and ope:::-ating the inter
oceanic Canal. From the Canal's tolls and other charges, the 
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Conpany is exrected to be self-sustaining. Additionally, the 
Company is expected to reir:1.burse the U.S. Treasury for: 
(a) u~covered costs accrued bv the Canal Zone Government; 
{b) interest pa~~ents relating to original Canal construction 
costs borne by the U.s. Gover:nnent; and (c} annni ty payments 
made by the U.S. to the Republic of Panama pursuant to the 
Treaty of 1903, as amended in 1936. 

For the past five years, the Panama Canal Company has 
experienced rapidly rising costs and declining traffic. For 
example, bet\·Jeen 197 0-197 5, the number of transits declined 
from 15,500 to 14,700 1 \vhile operating costs climbed from 
$172'million to $261 million. As a result, the first toll 
increase since the Canal's 1914 opening \·:as instituted in 
July 1974 (+20% in toll rates). Despite the toll increase, 
the Company's financial condition has continued to deteriorate 
as a result of: (a) continuing cost-of-doing-business increases1 
and (b) traffic dmmturns in the vlake of '\Wrld~vide economic 
receEsicn 1 the diversionary impact of the opening of the Suez 
Canal, and the dampening effect of the 1974 toll increase. 
Whereas the Company had planned to handle 40 ships daily in 
FY 1976, an average of only 36 daily have been transiting the 
Canal to date. The net effect of the financial dm·mturn is 
that the Company has sustained losses in the past two years 
and is expected to continue to run losses in 1976 and 1977, 
as· shown be1m.., (millions of dollars) : 

1974 deficit 1975 deficit 

$-11.8 $-6.4 

est. 
1976 deficit 

·$-18. 0* 

est. 
1977 deficit 

$-38.0* 

*assumes no toll changes, measurement rules amendments, 
or other remedial actions. 

If approved 1 the measurement rules amendments 'i':ould help 
alleviate, but \'lOUld not eliminate, projected Corr,pany deficits 
in 1976 and 1977. The amendments would increase the measurements 
of vessel net tonnage, leRding to higher annual toll assessments 
on the order of $12-13 million (further discussed below). The 
Company ·argues, ho\'rever, that it is incorrect to equate. the 

: . .;.· ... ·. . pr()p.o~e.d ,·. arq_eD4rn.~~1.t.~ )'~-~ ~J~ , ~ . -~o~ 1 ... ir.c:r.ea_s~.:.-"7:-. ·.+a:t~.~~:,..._ .. ;t~e. ,pur.:sC?:f?.~:- >: := .-= ... 
.of. the amendmem::·s l.S .to·:red~str1bute the operat1ng .costs of .the - · . 

,::; .. ;; ;::::.:)?.§t.ifa~1a · :~c;·n.a;J,.:,.ti\o.f~·;.eq~ .. i tfibly ~.;.; :·I.P t~.e.;,CQ!flpc;.~y ':,1:?.' .. ~.r'f-iJle.v;()~:k/o.f: " ~ .... ·:,;::.~;; ,,)_;;~. 
·· ··. 'thinking, ·the processes "of establishing tolls· ·and changing · · · 

· measurement rules, although related, are separate. Any positive 
revenue effects resulting from the proposed amendrr!ents v1ould be 
accounted f:or in computing the need for future toll rate changes 
(i.e. 1 future toll increases \·lould be reduced by the amount of 
additional revenues gained by the proposed amendmen·ts). 

, 
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In fact, either \dth or \dthout the proposed rules changes, 
the Panama Canal Comp~ny is nmv indica ti.ng that a substantial 
general toll increase will be required in the next 12 months 
to meet the anticioated deficits. This ,.;auld be the second 
general toll increase in three years. Required toll rate in
creases are sho\·m belm·l. The figures presume the imposition 
of moderate cost-cutting me0sures and the continued operation 
of the Company on a self-sustaining basis. 

Additional revenue required 
to meet FY 1977 deficit ...••. 

Future required toll increase •. 

Additional revenue required 
-to meet FY 1977 deficit as 
\'lell as recoup FY 1976 
deficit over five years .••••• 

Future requireq toll increase •. 

($ in millions) 
Measurement Heasurement 

Rules Rules Not 
Approved Approved 

$26 
+17% 

$28 
+19% 

$38 
+28% 

$42 
30% 

The Company has pointed out that its statutory authorities 
provide seve::::al alternative means for handling long term 
deficits. It can: {a) defer payment to the U.S. Treasury 
of interest and/or the net cost of the Canal Zone Goverr.ment 
to the exten·t the reqt1ired amounts are noi.: earned; (b) request 
Congressional au thor i ty to \·laive entirely payment of the net 
cost of the Canal Zone Government; (c) request a separate 
appropriation for the Company to meet losses: or (d) use 
available borrovling authority up to a maximum of $4 0 willian. 
Company officials are increasingly talking about the necessity 
of employing these fallback authorities. For example, in a 
January meeting, the Company's Board of Directors authorized 
Company staff to.explore the desirability of using one or 
more of the au thor i ties in the context of the future 1978 
budget request. Utilization of the above authorities -v7ould 
be highly ·undesirable from a budgetary point of vie\v in .that 

· •... :they. \·;ould .. eptaj), u .. s,,;:· q.qv.ernmep_t. ~ul?s.i.dizatiqh..·.Qf .. po:t;e:q_t;i.a.lly :-'"··. :: .• :. ... 

. , ,:.::~ ·: .· .. : :~ ~:\~;~~~~-. T~~~~a ~: ~--·~:~~.fc-·~·,f:~.:· _:. > _-;.,.:.~ ~ :: : .. :· :>. : .. · ... ~·~ .·;~ ·, __ ,-.· :~.~ _,::-~ ... ~·~-,:·:::_:;;._::_::.>:: :. :? :·-.,~ /·.il':~:. ~~· ~ ~ ·.::-
..... ,,···:::of '"cour·s·e·; 'th~···t\i'tuie. r~quired toil <ii-1cr~as'e" .ca~ 'be r~du·c~ci .· ~ .· .. ' -..... . 

by the extent to \·;hich the Company underta}~es reductions in 
services, employee benefits, and planned capital construction. 
projects. The President of the Company cum Governor of the 
Canal Zone Gover:nment has already taken measures to cut 
spending 1 but has shied aHay from major reductions -v:hich would 
lead to strong opposition from Panama Canal employee groups, 
·(e.g., elimination of a 15% tropical pay differential}. 

, 



!moact of the Proposed !·1easure.rnent Rules l'..mendments 

Of the seven substantive a.Jnendments, five \·1ill increase total 
measure~ent tons, leading to higher toll assessments, and two 
will lower total assessments. The net effects of the amend
ments on tolls are shown below: 

Company Estimates of Annual Tolls I~mact of Rules JL'Uendmentsl/ 
($ in. thousands) 

Shio Tvoe .. - -
Heasurement Rule 

Amendments 
General 

Cargo 
Container 

Ship Passenger 
All 

Other2/Total 

Amendments -v1hich Increase 
Heasurement tons: 

Deck Cargo 
Fuel 
Hatch Exemption 
Public Rooms 
l\'ater tanks 

Amend.raents -v1hich Decrease 
Measurement tons: 

Boatsv:ain 1 s Stores 
Engr. Shops 

All Flags Tolls Increase 
% Increase 
u.s. Flag Tolls Increase 
% Increase 

+578 
+2,290 

+209 

+198 

-118 
-11 

+3,146 
+10% 

+410 
+12% 

+4,332 +9 +1,038 
+356 +117 +2,965 
+101 +5 +477 

+423 
+1 +3 +290 

-213 -7 -641 
-8 -1 -45. 

+4,569 +550 +4,083 
+28% +28% +4% 

+1,708 +59 +156 
+37% +16% +3% 

1/ Shipping companies generally believe that the Company's 
estimates of tolls impact are understated 

2/ Includes dry bulk carriers, tankers, specialized product 
carriers. 

f.1ar i tiMe Indus trv Vi m·:s 

+5, 9 57 
+5, 7 22 

+7~2 
+4 
+492 

-97 9 
-65 

+12,3.(:? 
+S~ 

+2,333 
+17-:":l 

• '::-::·.:~"· ~··: ·~:-· • .: .... ·? ..... • "~·· • •• ·.~·.-. • •• •· ·:. :·~"•r5 : .. • : · ..... :::.~ ,"" .... :-: .. _.. .... • .. ·-:·" .. '! .. ~ 
- ... ··, .. ·Shlpping. _r;:ompan~es > .·un:~.'aris '·· por.t- .au thor i ti.es. a'i1d '.s_elE:c.tec(.:_: .. : .. ; ·. ·:·· ··.· :.- .' .. ~- :·-
' i·:::~: ~·< ih:dus:f7:r}:~~· ·-. fe )'1 ~·;-_ ·J.u.nibe.~ .. · ?ornp~·~~ci.~J -·:nay.~··:~i~.ed .. :qbj eeti6l)s·.~"~ltli·· ·~~:··,: ,:·, .. :.=:}: 

· ·the Panama Canal Company· ·rcgard::u:.g the proposed amendments. The ' · 
most co:n.monly-c i ted objections to the amendments have been the 
following: · 

--the amendments constitute a "de facto" toll increase, the 
irnpact of which has not been satisfactorily evaluated.· 

' 
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Impact of the Prooosed ~-leasurement Rules FJnendments 

Of the seven substantive amendments, five will increase total 
measurement tons, leading to higher toll assessments, and two 
will lower total assessments. The net effects of the amend-
ments on tolls are shown below: 

Comoan Estimates of Annual Tolls Inmact of Rul~s P.mendmentsl/ 
~ J...n th_ousands) 

Measurement Rule 
Amendments 

General 
Cargo 

Ship Type 
Container 

Ship Passenger 
All 

Other2/Totc:.l 

Amendments , .. 1hich Increase 
Measurernent tons: 

Deck Cargo 
Fuel 
Hatch Exemption 
Publi_c~ Rcoms 
\vater tanks 

Amendments which Decrease 
Heasurement tons: 

Boa tst,.rain' s Stores 
Engr. Shops 

All Flags Tolls Increase 
% Increase 
u.s. Flag Tolls Increase 
% Increase 

+578 +4,332 +9 +1,038 
.+2,290 +356 +117 +2,965 

+209 +101 +5 +477 
+423 

+198 +1 +3 +290 

-118 -213 -7 -641 
-11 -8 -1 -45 

+3,146 +4,569 +550 +4,083 
+10% +28% +28% +4% 

+410 +1,708 +59 +156 
+12% +37% +16% +3% 

1/ Shipping companies generally believe that the Company's 
estimates of tolls impact are understated 

2/ Includes dry bulk carriers, tankers, specialized product 
carriers. 

M~ritirne Indhstry Views 

+5, 95/ 
+5, 7 22 

+792 
+423 
+492 

-979 
-65 

+12,3c:: 
+S; 

+2,333 
+17: 

,;·,··:·sp'ip.J?in'~· cb~~-~~ie~ ~··:.·ti~tb;r;s·,· ·.·p~r~ .. ·:~u·~·!loi::i\i~~- :~l1d~·s-~ie.·c't.~::·-;.::.: :: _ _. ::, __ ,_·-~_:. ~;:~~~-:. ~·-=-· 
·indti:$tr"i~S: ·:< ~·.·~ q ~.·, ·. lumJ:?er .~ cor;ipanie.S 1· · h~ve .·.~il.e€1'-.obj.~ttiqns ,~£th: .. ···::"·~~- <·-~ .. ::::.~~
the Panama Canal Company reg·ardir..g ··the proposed amendments. The 
most corr~only-cited objections to the amendments have been the 
follor,Jing: 

--the amendments constitute a "de facto" toll increase, the 
iznpact of \·Thich has not been satisfactorily evaluated.· 

' 



--the amendments particularly impact containerships and 
hence are "discriminatory." FurthErmore, because the 
U.S.-flag fleet has more containerships than do 
foreign-flag fleets, u.s. shipping companies sustain 
a proportionally greater financial injury. 

--the amendments do not improve the accuracy of the 
measurement of ship cargo capacity, and hence are not 
more equitable. 

5 

--the amendnents' impact on tolls v:ill have negative side 
effects; it will: 

••• further reduce Canal traffic and therefo~e dampen 
positive revenue effects of the amendments • 

••• increase ocean freight rates and contribute to 
inflation • 

• • • lead to the abandor .... '11ent of some shipping services 
and divert cargo passing through North Atlantic 
U.S. ports to cross7continental rail or truck 
transportation {leading to possible environmental 
degradation) • 

--the amendments, and tte perceived toll increases they 
cause, beg the issue of the Company's ability to cut 
costs and thereby obviate the need for··additional 
revenue. 

The Company published the amendments in the Federal Register 
in July 1975, received written replies, opened the issue to 
hearings, and in November the Conpany•s Board of Directors 
approved the original recoTih-ner.dations. The mari tine industry 
is highly irritated over the fuct that the Board approvcd·the 
amendments without change, seemingly having ignored the 
industry's many objections. 

Despite the vlide range of objections filed v1ith the Company, the 
maritime indus try is principally concerned \•!i th only one amend
ment -- the "on-deck cargo 11 amendment. This amendment \'.'O~ld 
h~re the effect of measuring all on-deck ca~go transiting the 

:_Can.~l~~: C!-Pd. ~s-ses.sing t~l~~. ~cc;;;.o~.dinq.ly .•.. CurreDtlY. ,on-::-dec;1$'.. ~. ·:·· ... ·~ ::.·. :. ;; ... 
::. . .. . .· c.cP:.:g·a J.~· :·.E?i~lud.eCl. i;rQ.I\1. ID§!a.~p·~t:;men.t. .apg :,to'l~ .. : asse~?m~nt:.. :· .. ; ; > .. .. ": .. ~:·:. ·· .. ::-~··•, 

t --~~ ::.~. ~~ ~~:. ,:~- • #( .. ~#;. .!.~;.: : .. ;:·;:.~:::·.'. -~~:: ·= -~ ... 
6

.·:~ : .. :.~~-:~<~:· .~:' :·:· #. --.:: ;_::_ .: ;:; .~: .-.• ~ .: .. ·t:•l·~ •!, :,:;." .. -.~:; ·~-:..: •. # ... ~ ~_.·> .. <·~.: \,:; #. :·#, :;· ~! ~·- ~: ... -- .. :: ... ~ --~~·; :·;,. •·" -:·~· . .; t· r~·.~ ·~~ ~'-~·: ~::'::~~· 
Ne·asurerr.cnt. by the C'ompany of deck loads of 102 containerships . 
transiting the Canal showed that the net tonnage (and therefore 
tolls) for these ships as a result of the application of the 
deck cargo rule would increase by 28% in the aggregate, although 
the net tonnage of U.S .-flag vessels in the group '·rould increase 
by 37%. As shm·m in the table in the previous sE:ction, the 
on-deck cargo rule accounts for about half of the annual 
estimated rules toll increase of $12 million. 
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T\·70 rna jor U.S. shipping company associations-- the l~JYter ican 
Ins ti tu te of Nerchan t Shipping U>-H!S) and the Amr::r ican 
Haritime Associatior, Pl·!A) --have privately indicated to us 
that if the on-deck cargo rule v1ere dropped from the package 
of amendments, the opposition of their r.:cnber companies to 
the rer.:~ainder of the amendments \•;ould be minimal. 

Congressional Views 

Although the Congress has no statutory role relative to the 
establisr~ent of Panw~a Canal Company tolls, the maritime 
indtistry has generated strong support for ifs position in both 
the House and Senate. In the House, Mrs. Sullivan (Chairman 
of the Herchant Harine and Fisheries Com .. rnittee) ancl Hr. Metcalfe 
(Chairman of the Panama Canal Subcommi ttce) , as vrell as 29 
other m~~bers of the House, have cosigned a letter to the 
President asking that no action be taken on the pending measure
ment rules amendments until the House has had the opportunity 
to revie\·l the measurement formulas in detail at future hearings 
(letter attached). Likewise in the Senate, Senators Magnuson 
(Chairman of the Com.rnerce Corruni ttee) and Long (Chairman of 
the Herchant £-larine Subcon.'Tiittee) have "join[ed] "tdth Hembers 
of the House of Representatives \·.1ho have ex1?ressed their 
interests in this to you and request that no action be taken 
on these proposed changes until adequate Congressional revievl 
of this important subject has been undertaken." 

:Hrs. Sullivan and Nr. Metcalfe have also requested a 11 full 
investigation" of: the financial situation of the Pnnama Canal 
Company by the Gl\0, and have sent an extensive list of questions 
on the anticipated impact of the proposed measurement rules 
to the Company. Hcrv:ever, hearings have not yet been scheduled 
in either House or Senate. Company staff report that little 
congrc!=:sional action cnnld be expected if the President: 'tvere 
to delay action on thB amen~ments--that the primary purpose 
of congressional intervention is to obstruct Company action 
't-:hich '\'7ould he injurious to the U.S. merchant marine. 

The followin9 agencies have expressed no o~jection to the p;opos~~ 
.: .... : · · am"'"lc'~m,.;nts·i · Jil·"'t;c·.,.. .. · fr:,- ..... "",.,~,...\; ~"'''"'"'a··, n--ri· .... ..:-,, ·c·o~ml··s""' n· · · ·~ .. ·· · ·· . · -' .•• , . '"" • • ... - ·'-", ..;:..;.:....::·~, - .- .• "- ~ u. c L.:u .•. ~ .. , •.. ...,J.o '· . 

... :.::··~~·;·~·.-:';,~:1\.ciridtil·tuore~ ·-Nati'onel.·.·s~:rn.1r·:\ty.·counci-1·,:.·.a:n.d .. ·~otm'ci.1···o·f,·:rn·ter.~:..:':}·~~ .z:·"~:?· 
:':··.-·~·.:··./ 1 )'latlOn£~l· ~·conbn:jc· f-olicy·. ·"!.,genCJ.,CS ·\·ih-icrf have. 'expr.esseci· conc.E;'"rn's<···~· ~ 

are as folloHs: 



Co~merce. The Co~merce Department opposes the proposed 
amencments and recommends that Presidential approval 
"be delayed until a thorough assessment of the problems 
which are raised by these proposals can be completed." 
Commerce reitera~es most of the objections raised 
by the maritime industry, along with the following 
additional points: 

••• The amendments ceviate from tho concepts established 
in 1937 by a Presidentially-appointed committee. The 
amendments should be evaluated by a body of the same 
level before approval • 

••• The amendments adversely impact U.S.-flag containerships, 
the most compe~itive element of the U.S.-flag fleet. 
In the long term, the amendments could result in an 
increased need for Federal assistance to the U.S. 
merchant fleet . 

••• The on-deck cargo amen~rnent is not precisely defined 
and administration may be difficult. 

--Transportation. DOT recommends that 11 additional analysis 
l'toulCl. be desirable before. • . issuance of the regulations" 
based on the following: 

••• If diversion of cargo from ocean carriage to cross
continentia! land carriage were to result from the 
amendment, there could b~ benefits to the u.s. ~ailroad 
industry but disbenefits to the u.s. shipping industry. 
This should be assessed . 

••• The Senate may ratify the 1969 International Convention 
on Tonnage ~Ieasurement of Ships, \vhich t·muld establish 
ne\1 parameters for measuring shipping tonnages. 
Although the la'V: "~:!ould not enter into force until at 
least hro ye2.rs later, and although the Company would 
not be leqally required to alter its measurement 
system, "it night seeM reasonable for the .•. Company 
to consider developing a system employing the same ••• 
:parameters as those used in the Tonnage Convention." 

• • • ' • - ' • -~~ • • : • ~ • • •• • ~ .. -:' .. • .!' 

--~.:~.~:,,.;;-·: .. ';::': .• ~.~ ·~;:.,.S.tate.~.: .;,.'rh~i .. ~$~·~te ... ·P~p~_r~me.t;t.;·~d>.rise~·:th~~ ,:~h~--.~~ez;dm:~t~·' _,~:·:.~/;_? 
,.,.: .. ::.:,., y: .· .. :: .• ,:: c:;:;. ha~v~·-no .~(f~ct -0!1 th:e··.sensl.tJ.ve.-U·.;S·;;~;::tre~ty .~eg<;>tJ.a·t~ons·'. ; .. :_ .. ,...·:·':'· 

. . \-.tith· the Republic of P.i:ui-ana· over- fhe. stafus of the Panama .. 
Canal. State further reports that foreign shipping 
interests have objected to the amendments and the govern
ments of Greece, ~orway, Spain, Japan, Italy and Sweden 
have made representations to the Department of State 
critical of the chanaes. State concludes that the 
"complaints should be carefully considered and treated 
appropriately in any final decision." 

, 
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Discussion of the ~·leri ts and Demerits of the Prooosed Amendraents 

The rules of measurement currently employed by the Panama 
Canal Company are based on the principle that canal tolls are 
to be assessed on the "earning capacity 11 o!: vessels. Earning 
capacity of vessels is defined as space available for 
carriage of cargo and passengers. In the most general terms, 
this dete1.'11lination is made by measuring the volume of the 
space enclosed by the entire vessel (gross tonnage) and 
deducting from this total,·that space, such as the engine 
room, which is not available for the carriage of cargo or 
passengers (net tonnage). The assumption is that every net 
cubic foot of below-deck soace can be ootentiallv used. A 
ship's net capacity, therefore, is currently the-sole basis 
for toll assessments. Net caoacitv does not consider such 
factors as volume, weight, or.valu~ of cargoes carried 
(utilization of capacity). Because the syst~~ entails 

measuring the ship instead of the cargo, ships only need 
to be measured once, instead of transit-by-transit, and 
administration of the system is thereby facilitated. 

Tbe Panama Canal vessel measurement system, like almost all 
other vessel measurement systems, is derived from principles 
originally laid down in nineteenth century England by George 
Noorsom. ~1oorsom established the principle of measuring vessels 
net capacities as determined by all enclosed {below-deck) 
spaces-as measured in cubic feet, divided by 100, so that one 
ton represents 100 cubic feet of space. Almost all vessel 
measurement systems start vli th the f.loorsom method for 
determining gross tonnage. However, differences often result 
from the apolication of differing exemptions and deductions 
in arriving at net tonnage figures. Panama Canal and Suez 
Canal systems are similar and produce similar net tonnages. 

Six Hinor l'.Tnendments 

Of the seven substantive measurement rule amendments proposed 
by the Panama Canal Company, six are relatively non-controver
sial. These six \vould alter, in a ninor '1.\·ay, existing 
exempticns and deductions for the follm·ring soaces: fuel 
tanks, hatchways, water tanks, nublic rooms on oassenqe~ . . . 

.vessel·s, boats\·;ain's storc.s( und enqineer's shops. ~·The·:fi:rst .. :_ .. .". :· 
• -',' :,~·:::<-~:·':::; :fOU·i":· .. _wo4ld··,ha v~: .•the.: ·e!'f·ec·~-- Of •'inbrea s fri"q"': 'f:'onriage,. _ln~aS.ixr~rne~·ts :· ... :····.-::'··~. ;~:-~~~ 
-:.~)-:\:-:::_,~::;}l~he .~a:p t.~ ::tv1o 1. :v;qu.~d:·:)lav·e., ·:bh e·:::e'f':f ec t.·'of: ·etecr·ea:s-irtg ''·1tcft1na~re·:·: .. t .. ,:· ··-~,.~~,.:·:~ ,:·.f-1,.:-t ..-..:::<· 

. measurements. These are further described belm·i: 

Amendments \•lhich increase measurement tons: 

••• Fuel. The amendment \•:ould substitute actual 
measurement of fuel soaces for the existing 
rule by which the deduction for fuel is normally 
computed at 75% of the measured space of the 
engine room. 

, 
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... Hatch Fxernotion. The amendment would eliminate 
the current exclusion of the cubical contents of 
hatch~.·.'ays. In modern shin design, hatch covers 
fit over the top of hatchways and the space under 
the hatch cover is available for cargo . 

••• Water Tanks. The amendment would eliminate the 
current exclusion of the measurement of water 
tanks used for fresh water for ship use. This 
would achieve consistency "ili th the treatment of 
other like spaces that are not allowed as 
measurement deductions . 

• • • Public Rooms. The amendment ·,JOuld eliminate the 
current exclusion of the measurements of public 
rooms (e.g., dining rooms, lounges, barber shops, 
sv;imming pools) . This is based on the prenlise 
that public rooms are spaces available for the 
use of the passengers and hence a consistent 
application of the earning capacity conce1;>t 
precludes deduction of these spaces. 

Amendments •;-;hich decrease measurement tons; 

••• Boatsv1ain 1 s Stores. The amendment \·JOuld permit 
exclus1on of I':':easure.."Tlents for boats~·Tain' s. stores 
on the premise that space used fer this purpose 
is unavailable for stowage of cargo, passenger 
use, or other directly related purposes • 

• • • Eng inecrs 1 Shoos. This amendment \'!Ould allovl 
deductions of measurements for engineers' shop 
space over the current arbitrary deduction 
ceiling of 50 tons. Actual measurements of 
engineers' shops would determine the applicable 
deduction. 

The intent of these six amendments is to avoid "double counting" 
of selected shi'IJ spaces and/or refine measurD"TTent standards in 
accord with changed shin design. None of the above six 
proposed anenc1ments have been strongly oooosed by the rnaritirne 

.. :industry .as a whole. Fowever, .passcnqer vessel ooerators are . 
. . ·.,:.·:".· :.> .. :; .. :unset· .. ove.r ·the, '. 11-ouhlic· :.rooms·~ .-am~-ndmen:t ;.:which.-::\:Iou-ld ;-:increase·: ~-~·.:-.·· :....· -~:. 
·.::' ~~~:,:· .. .-:·.~ .. /:.:-i:t11~t~._:,:t.o+~.-.a§,~es~!l\~nt_~i:·.~Y.-.,_~b·9·4~(-}~;so·.·.tl:le:):Us~:~~.c1-~.~nnu:aii:Y .. ?~(":}~~.t~:.··:\-.;::_.};~·;:~: 
· · · u.s . .:.flag vessel ope·rators account for only $59 thousand of · · 

the total. 

Currently, on-deck cargo (e.g., containerized cargo, stores, 
livestock) is excluded from measurement and toll assessment. 
The seventh amendment proposed by the Panama Canal Company 
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would require the measurement of all on-deck cargo for every 
vessel transit. The proposed amendment describes this as 
follm·is: 

"The deck space pccupied by the goods thus carried 
shall be determined at the time of the aoplication 
of the vessel for passage through the canal and 
shall be deemed to be the space limited by the 
area occupied by the goods and by straight lines 
enclosing a rectangular"space sufficient to 
include the goods." I 

The ~n-deck cargo amendment has generated a great deal of heat 
on the part of the maritime industry (e.g., the amendment is 
alleged to be "arbitrary and capricious" and "discriminatory" 
against both containership operators and the u.s.-flag fleet). 

Containerships are the primary carriers of on-deck cargo. 
By this amendment, if a containershin operator transited the 
Canal \·Ji th no,.on-deck containers on one occasion, 50 on 
another, and 100 on another, he ~·1ould be charged differently 
on.each occasion. The Panama Canal Company believes the 
amendment is desirable because there is "no doubt that the 
use of t~e deck for deckloads adds to the space of the vessel 
available for carrying car9o, and hence is a valuable component 
of· earning capacity of the vessel required to be measured." 

Fe\·l vmuld disagree \vith the proposition that, in theory, 
on-deck cargo carriage should be subject to toll assessment. 
Hov1ever 1 the ComPany's oroDosal for assessing on-deck cargo 
poses serious problems, principally because it is inconsistent 
with other Company cargo measurement rules. The inconsistency 
results from the fact that the on-deck cargo amendment requires 
measuranent and toll assessment for all cargo actually carried 
on deck. Utilization of on-deck space, therefore, would he 
the basis for toll assessment. Hm·1ever 1 as previously 
explained, the ei{isting Panama Canal ship measurement system 
for below-deck soace is based on the orinciple of net Ehip 
capacity, assuming no \·:as space resulting from the type of 
cargo Clrried or manner of carriage and irrespective of the 
amount of cargo actually carried o~ a given transit.· 

.• ~: ~ :~... ·~·~ ;-;;~ ~~- ..... ~~· ~.~.·.~~- h:; .. ,:::~:? >~ :·· (" .. _. ...... :. ·.· .. s_: .::: :'";.;~ ··: ~:. ;·:£ "/:.. ~ .•• :.· ;:·.:·.: ~,.::- .. :;:_ ... ! _ -::. =· . . ·~ :-:.; .. ·• -~· ..• ;f . .._,.. .... ::.::·:~ ~- ~: .... ~...: . . ~~: .... .:.~:· --~" :.:...·: !-!._:-:: .. -._; ... :·_ •::. · ~\· ~~.t·~::
•, ;·,.~··.''l'he·:resul.t.' of·. the··.'inconsistency. i-s :a·,, toll-~ ass~ssmen·t ·.system ·:-· ·::~~-; ~:--:._,,: ;:: 
. ·· . ·\·ihich· itppcars , to 't5e . r.ii:·cj~d"iclai tc> coi-lt.:d.hcrsh"fo~· opera tors·.···. · · .. :· .:: ._: : 

l\luch of the belm·l-deck space is lost in containerships 
because rectangular container cells cannot fully utilize 
the curved spaces.against the hull of the vessel and because 
spaces must be left beh;een containers. As partial compen
sation for this lost space, containerships carry containers 
on deck. In effect~ the containership operator has chosen 
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to offset the somevhat reduced carrying capacity of the vessel 
.with greater ·efficiency in cargo handling. In this light, 
the proposed amendment does not account for "lost space" on 
containerships and therebv constitutes a serious deviation 
from the concept of measurement Fhich reauires tolls to be 
assessed against vessels • .actual cargo carrying capacities. 

-
Approval of the on-deck cargo amendment would penalize this 
form of cargo carriage. It would require continued toll 
assessment for all below-deck space, whether or not utilized, 
and would superimpose a tolls burden for on-deck cargo 
carriage. In fact, it a:;pears that con-tainership operators 
are already relatively "over assessed." FY 1975 data indicate 
that, when recomputed on a dollar-ner-ton-carried basis, 
containership operators Here assessed $2.12 per ton compared 
with $1.15 for general cargo ship operators. 

Based on the above, it may be appropriate for the Panama 
Canal Company to reevaluate the tonnage mcasurer11ent system 
to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of 
carriers, and, if so, to reco~~end r~~edial actions. 

Options 

#1. Approve all seven amendments in their entirety. 

#2. Approve all but the on-deck cargo a~endment. Request the 
Company to reevaluate on-deck cargo measure..'TI.ent rules in 
the context of the overall equities/inequities of the 
existing measur~~ent syste..~. 

#3. Disapprove all seven amendments. P.eauest the Company to 
further study alleged prejudicial aspects of the existing 
measurement system. 

Discussion of Ontions 

Option #1 -··---
· ... Pro ' ....... . " . . . ..... . .. . ·~: ; .. · .... 

• ;· • • .~ •• -:•::., .. ·..,.:;,:~ .. :.::.::-'".;." .. " .• ~.:.• .• !'.•'-:·. •,•.;; ..•. ,. ·~~" . . •_: •. :.t·.·~· .. ·::~ ... : .... ·j .. :•· : .•. -~:~. -.:. ••• s;..l. • .._•·::·.•.:.;. ":::·-~· ..... _'·"·£_,·._-,·_.·.I .•.. :-.. •. -· ""::.._• ·. • .•. • .• • ..;..:.";. ~-·····~.:~"f.;,_~: 
· "-":'·.:.:( . :.: .. -:· ... ·; .:.·.:...-_-~,.h~ ·arnendm.ents.,j:. 1.":n· · t·he.:··ct"ggreg'~ -t~·;· ~ in:iprov-·~ ···the ·,t:ohha·ge : . .-· :: _ _-::- ~::-: ·; :~{ 
·.:·····: . .... ,.-.. , ,-.··; .. ·.··rnhasurei11eht starida:rds·.:~··lhich haVe "beeii ·irCforce'for ._, -.. ~ .. --. _> ·~·::: 

the past 38 years in terms of accuracy and equity. 

The amendments add revenues to the Company (until a 
toll increase is put into effect) in a period in 
which the Co~pany's financial situation is seriously 
deteriorated. 

' 



Con 

Insofar as the Co~pany is able to collect additional 
revenues now, the ~agnitude of the future general 
toll increase could be reduced. The smaller the 
general toll increase, the less strenuous will be 
the opposition to it. 

The appropriateness of the on-deck cargo amendment is 
not clear. It is inconsistent with the existing 
measurement syste~ and appears prejudicial to 
containershio operators who would suffer a heavy 
toll burden -{ +3 7%} . -

i 

Approval of the amendments may give the false 
impression of curing the Company's financial v1oes, 
whereas only a general toll increase can generate 
sufficient revenues to make the Company self-sustaining. 

Approval of the amendments runs counter to expressed 
maritime industry and congressional requests to the 
President. This could lead to congressional action 
to restrict P:.dministration authority relative to 
the Canal (e.g., make all toll proposals subject to 
congressional revievl). This, in turn, could endanger 
the more important future general toll increase. 

Pro 

It retains most of the amendments, thereby improving 
the overall cargo measurement systam. 

Insofar as there are justifiable grievances against 
the on-deck cargo amendment nnd/or the cargo measure
ment system as a \·rhole, the issues could be further 
studied by the Company. 

Disapproval of the on-deck cargo amendment t,·:ould 
almost entirely diffuse u.s. maritime industry 
dissatisfaction with the amendments package . 

. . ',; ......... ~:-:. :r,:t ,::t)-:l:o~·~9 Con_gres.s .. J:o .ho.ld,..h.~a.~~.!Hs .. on)::h~~·-C?~-:-4e~J:c ... , .. ~4 ·.~_ ....• · ...••. -

.. : :':[7.:·:'~·.:;,·:>· ::~'~:.:::~ :':· '(·:··ca1?9d ·.-,i'ss\1e;/· ... T)e=r;': dorlg tess1.-6ha::r· · i'i:!du'E!st:s·,· .t-6~ 'the··~·~·.':·::·~ :-l!~:·.·'":~:~:::' .. ~.:~~~::.~.:: 
.·.<.· :· . . ·. ·_· ·Pres'ident> · Cbngres.siona.''! ac.tion to circunrscribe . ·.· .. ·· · .. '- ·.··.~ 

Administration au-thorities \·.rould be unlikely. 

' 
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Insofar as ap?roximatelv $6 million in revenues vlill 
be forfeited if the amendment is not approved, the 
deficit situation of the Cornr:.mnv \dll \·lOrsen by a 
like amount and the amount of the general toll 
increase will have to be raised accordingly to 
accomrnoda te the loss: The hiaher the toll increase, 
the more lH:ely \vill be strenuous industry opposition 
to it. 

Pro 

It \"auld completely negate maritime industry and 
congressional criticisms. 

-------- Insofar as the industry and the Congress \•Till have 
been mollifie:l on this issue, it may lessen tensions 
relative to the announcement of a future toll increase 
(although the magnitude of the increase will certainly 
be an issue of contention) . 

Con 

The measurement rule anomalies of the current system 
will be maintained indefinitely. 

It may make it more difficult to approve future Canal 
toll proposals by leading the industry and Congress 
to think that vigorous opposition to such proposals 
will lead to their rejection by the President. 

Insofar as approximately Sl2 million in revenues '"'"ill 
be forfeited if the amendment is not approved, the 
deficiJc situation of the Company will t.·:orsen by a 
like amount and the amount of the general toll increase 
will have to be raised accordingly to accommodate 
the loss. 

. .. 
.. ~\:/ :- "( ~-~~';:;, .. ;:~·::~ .. :::· .. ~·</ ~ ·.)~·~:;·:i~~:~:-~ .. ;~;-::.;.;~<;,~~~=~:~~:)~~=;.~j-: ~::~,j~~-~ ' 
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The ·Honorable Gerald A. Ford 
President of the United States 
The Hhite House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear f4r. President: 

COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE 

WASHINGTON. O.C. iWS!O 

· Decembe1A 19, 1975 

Great concem has been expressed to us over the anticipated 
consequences on U. S.-flag ocean carriers, particularly container
ship operators and forest product shippers, resulting from the 

I proposed changes in the rules for measuring vessels transiting 
the Panama Canal. 

The Panama Canal Company's proposal \'Jill actually result in 
the third increase in C.anal toll charges in less than 18 months. 
Despite a large number of written and oral statements presented 
to the company concerning the proposed changes which were published 
in the Federal Register on July 31, 1975, the measurement rules 
changes have been submitted for your action without modification. 

There appears to be a substantial number of very serious 
questions regarding statutory requirements and treaty provisions 
as \'Jell as significant economic and transportation issues involved 
in these proposals. 

We join with ~1embers of the House of Representatives who 
have expressed their interests in this to you and request that 

Jno action be taken on these proposed changes until adequate 
Congressional review of this important subject has been under
taken. 

~~.·:·(~~,~~·;t:~~);.;~,=:.~:~?:s:~;!:i:;·r·:~'.::~~?~·rr· ... ~:':?~::i?~:;,~~·;;~:f~;~.s;~.-~~~is~~ :·. -:x.~:;·)':·~~:~:.:~~~:D.:·?:.:.~~::.·.::.y~:.:~·:·<;~r~: 

WARREN G. ·t<1AGNUSON, U.S. S. 
1/ ,/) 

/'l,../ --~ 
"'/ -~_J .. • #,; ". -·'" '_ .. ··~'t· ........ ~.::.· ........... ~ v .. _ . ... . #' .. : .. ~ .,...,.... --

RUSSELL B. LONG, U.S.S. 

. .-
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The Pr·esident 
'l'he White House 
Washington, D. C. 

D~ar Mr. President: 

. 
l;oom 133·t JrO!!IJlUorl!) Y}OUf(t orr.cc j:;:uiluing . 

[i!lat[Jin_uton, iJ.€. 20515 

December 8, 1975 

We have been advised that the Board of Directors 
and Stockholder of the Panama Canal Company have 
transmitted for your approval certain changes to their 
Rules for Neasurement of Vessels. Since historically 
it has been the responsibility of the President of the 
United States to gauge the effect of changes in Panama 
Canal rules on the national transportation policy of 
the United States, ~.'le ,...,ish to co:rn.rnunicate to you some 
of our concerns v;hich \·le feel you should be cognizant 
of in making your. decision on this matter. The pur
pose of this letter is to request that you sign the 
proposed rules only after a. thorough revie\·l of the 
national economic consequences of these changes and 
upon the advice of those agencies in the Executive 
Branch who can best speak to the effect of the proposed 
rules on this Nation's commerce. 

We are increasingly concerned with the iinancial 
well-being of the Canal. In July of 1974, a 19.7 per
cent toll rate increase was approved, the first since 
the opening of the Canal. l\le should note that no toll 
increase was reguire4 during these many years since the . 

. . : cons:tantly escalating .number of . vessel trunsi ts and·. · : . . 
:~:·:·<;ii:rc.te·a·~irtg·:·,ve·s·:s··-et·:=~-$'i·-ze';:~.gene,ra·te<~l·:·su.f·fic1e·nt··•::t:even.ue·;::t:o-::·<:;,···:4'>'-j; .. ;.·/.~ .. ·,;"':~..,;~~-~ 

. keep ahead of· constantly rising· Canal Compan·y· costs. · · · .. J.: .' ··· . .- ·. ·.·, -·~ . 

. · ·-



Pa'qc TvJO 
December a, 1975 

The need for the 1974 general increase in the toll 
rate was premised upqn dertain accounting changes made 
by the Company, decreasing vessel_translts, and. increasing 
operating and overhead costs. We were assured it was · · 
necessary if the Company \'>'ere to continue in a "brcuk-even" 
status, as is required by statute. The addition<1l 
financial burden placed on America's conu11erce was estimated 
to be many millions of dollars annually. It is noted · · 
that tne current proposed rules change \·JOuld result in an 
additional 37 percent assessment for deck cargo on con
tainerships. Our carriers simply cannot. afford these 
added operating costs, and the current proposed rules 
could be much· more detrimental to U. s. commerce than the 

.1974 increase. 

The proposed ·rules in question represent another 
de facto toll rate increase, although the burden would 
be larg~ly borne by certain types of· vessels, notably 
u.s.-~lag containerships. While only eight percent of 
the annual transits of the Canal are made. by_ yessels of 
U.S.-flag registry, approximately 37perccnt of the con
tainerships-which transit the Canal are u.s.-flag vessels~ 
The average containership which transits the Canal today . 
pays about $19,000 in tolls. Under the proposed measure
ment rules 1 it \vould pay approximately $26,000. Since 
the Company has not yet prepared and released its fiscal 
year 1975 report, except for traffic statistics, it is 
not now.possible to assess either the increa3ed revenue 
resulting from the 1974 toll increase or the necessity 
for these proposed rules. N"e do know that vessel transits 
and cargo tonnage are continuing to decline 1 and that 
Company costs are continuing to rise. i'Jc believe that 
steps can and must be taken to reverse these trends. 

At the time of the tolls increase last year, the 
Committee did not take any action since \ve felt the in
crease \vas. reasonable inasmuch as it was the first and 
only increase since the Canal has been in existence . 

. IJ;hc present proposal to change the Canal Company's Rules 
.>: ~-.::: !,·, .fqr. t1easq.J;e:IDC:!:t;l:f:: .. Pf' y~_ss.~ls. :-PX:~.s9nJ:.s :a: .dif t:.~.rc;nt pi c,_tt;lr,c, . · ·. ·· · -~ · . ·· · 
:.·~;. :> .. '.:· hb\vever;:,::' Amo.n~i"' 6-t:he~r·'.:things ;.: i.t .. i-lil:l.": aff.~.c·t;:-.J:hp:: c~::m1fJ,!::(ti-:-:· :;:-~·;·:·,·.:·f..~-?:::-::·' 

; • . • • . '. . : • • • • - • • . ' • • ... • ... • ••• ) V' . l ·-t . '\, • .,~ .. -~ .. .. ~ 

tive balance bet\veen the continental ··ruilroads and the· . : · .. : :~ ~, .· .-;..· 
\vatcr carrier Canal users, and the burden \vill fall most· 
heavily on several U.S.-flag container and passenger ship 
operators. In addition, if this cha~gc is approved, we 

'. ... ': ~ 
. i: 

.. 

"',-· 
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veccmber cs, L~J!:l 

note the Canal Company's continuing emphasis on the 
alleged need for increased revenues, which suggests that 
the Company may propose another tolls increase in tl1e 
near future. 

He anticipate that the Commi t.tee and its Panama 
Canal Subcomrni ttee Hill be revie\·Jing the toll and tonnage 
measurement -formulus in some detail at future hearings. 
We will be particularly int~rested in evaluating the 
adverse impact of the propose'!- rules on the v1el being of 
the l}. S. merchant marine and American commercial inter
ests. We will keep you advised of our·progrcss and plans, 
and again ask that no action be taken at this time on 
the pending measurement rules change. 

Sinc~rely, i. 
~ . 
I ~ . 

:·~-~-n~ ~~ .. 
•,._...··· ) 

Leo~or K. (Nrs. John B.) Sullivan 
Chairman 

(d;; ~ 
~ -/ 

// ~~/.~·~ 
I £4.W ~~ / '....t/vC--=0·· -~ 

Ralph#H. Metcalfe ~· 
Chairman 
Subco~~ittee on Panama Canal 

• \J.r,J,\r\· )1·'1 }·1~·1A~--l•~-:~~~~--~ 

l· .. : ·-·# : • ( C.f r· . . '1-'te~:,{~/-C...,v~..e~ 

::_' :. ¥ ·· .... &~~-·.::·;;<:·-~,~~t;Y4:c":~"l::~::::;:_'"·:i:~· 
::· •• .,= .. · . ... 42! , rr o · r?" · · · ·_4~:; ·{-·::. ·.1· · -~z/·: ·· .. ·.·.>~·.: ... ·~. 

~A .!\·t~N\tr~ ~,...L?c..~ .?""'-?~·/ l--t--·~ 
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RESOLUTION 

VvHEREAS, pursuant to the authority of sections 411 and 412 of 

Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, (76A Stat. 27} 1 at a special meeting 

on July 28 1 1975, the Board of Directors of the Panama Canal Company 

' 

proposed certain amendments to the rules for measurement of vessels 

for the Panama Canal for the purpose of more accurately reflecting 

the earning capacity of vessels using the Canali and 

WHEREAS, at the special meeting of the Board of Directors on 

July 28 1 197 5 1 pursuant to the provisions of the applicable regulations 

of the Panama Canal Company 1 five members of the Board of Directors 

were designated as a panel to conduct a public hearing on the proposed 

changes in the measurement rules; and 

WHEREAS 1 notice of the proposed amendments was published in the 

Federal Register on July 31 1 197 5, (40 FR 32140) and a correction was 

published in the Federal Reaister on August 11, 197 5, (40 FR 34619); and 

WHEREAS, the notice of the proposed amendments of the measure-

ment rules invited interested parties to participate in the rulemaking pro-

cess through submission of written data, views or arguments, and sub-

mission of supplementary data, views or arguments at a public hearing 

• 

WHEREAS 1 in accordance with the notice and the provisions of the 

Company's regulations governing procedures for rulemaking, interested 

',; ,. 



parties did submit written data, views and arguments and, at the public 

hearing on October 6, 197 5, submitted supplementary data 1 views and 

arguments in reference to the proposed amendments of the measurement 

rules; and 

WHEREAS, the panel designated by the Board of Directors to con-

duct the hearing has submitted its report 1 including the written data 

submitted by interested parties and a full transcript of the hearing 1 with 

copies of documents submitted at the hearing and thereafter within the 

time fixed by the panel, and the recommendations of the panel with 

respect to the proposed amendments of the measurement rules; and 

WHEREAS, all relevant matters presented have been considered by 

the Board of Directors; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Directors, having given careful consideration 

to the assessment of the environmental impact of the proposed amendments 

of the measurement rules 1 has determii).ed that such amendments would not 

significantly affect the quality of the human environment; 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, That, in accordance with sections 

411 and 412 of Title 2 of the Canal Zone Code, (76A Stat. 27) the rules 

.. -.. :: .· of measurement of vessels for the Panama Qq.nal. prescribed by the Pre;:;~de.nt 

.:, ;~~: · ~~la~~i!ii~ 2z4 ~·~~ Mgu:s~ zi-',' .r~·~7 :· ~.,;i~;;na~~-~ ~;;n··~~~;~I k.:ih~·;,' ,~:.<: ' 

President, but not earlier than six months from July 31, 1975, the date of 

2 



publication of notice of the proposed change in the Federal Register, 

by amendment of Part 135 of Title 35 of the Code of Federal Regulations 

as follows: 

PART 135 -- RULES FOR MEASUREMENT 
OF VESSELS 

§ 135.8:! [Amend~d) 

. LIn § 135.82 the references to § 135.86 
a.re amended to read ~ 135.B5. 

§ 135.33 [A~nde11] · 

2. I.'l tbe lAst llne o! § 135.83 the ref
erence to § 135.80 is smeuded to r~d 
s 135.35. 

. 3. Section 135.85 is revised. to read. as. 
:follows: . 

§ 135.85 Certain spaees J,etwe<:>n · inner 
· and outer plating of double lH>ttom. 

· Space or spaees between the m'ner and 
.. .out.er plating of the double bottom of a. 

vessel shall be exempted [rom measure
ment, except when used, designated or 
1nte."lded for carrying cargo or fuel; but 
tbe ton.n.age of .suc..'!t spaces within. the 
double bottom as are or may be'u;,ed for 
carrying e2..rgo . or fuel shall be deter
mined and included in the gross tonnage. 
The tonnage o! double bottom· tanks 
available for cargo· or fuel may- be 
obtaioed by multiplying the liquid-ca-. 
paclt:v weight by the proper conversion 
'factor to get tons o! .100 cubic feet.:. · 
§ 135.8{( [Revok~J · · · 

~· 'I- --·· •• 

, . 4. Section 135:86 iS revoked.. :; ~ , · 
· 5. Following § 135.112 a new § 135.113, 

preceded ·by- the 1m.designated · cent.el" 
hea.d!ng .. DEc:-< C~ao:• is added, ·reading 
as :follows: • .... · .. · · · • · 

• : ·< • •-; •• :DECK CARGO • ·,.. : ' ·:·. :: 

§ 135.113: Dl!-Ck cargo •. ·:-

by multiplying together the length. 
breadth and depth or said rectangular 
s~a.ce or sp:>.ces and dhidiog the prod
uct by 100 or 2.83. according as the meo.s-· 
urements are taken in feet. or meters. 
Not.'ling in this section shall- in any 
manner affect the provisions of §§ 135,-
41-42; 135.6l...Q3; or.135.81:-88. . 
§ 135 .. 142· [Anlen4l~l] . ..-:.. ,; ~ ~ · 

6. In § 135.142 the reference to H 135.-
171-135.182 is amended to read §§ 135.-
171-135.183. . 
§ 135.175 . [AmenJooJ · 

7. In § 135.175 the last sentence 'is 
amended by eddiog the words "or :fuel'' 
betwee.'l the- words "cargo" and .~'the 
tonnage." ·. · 

8. Following § 135.182 a new § 135.183 
is adeed,read.ing as follows: 
§ 135.183 HatchWftY"" . . . . 

The cubic;} contents. of ba.tchwa~·s · 
shall be obt . .<l.lned by multiplying the 
length and b-readth together and the 
p::oduct by the mean depth taken from 
t'l!e top Of bea.l'll to the U-::luersk!e Ot the 
hatch cover. 
~.135.211 [Auu:nJeJ] 

9. In § 135.:.::11 the reference 1n CJI) 
.fourth line to i 135.1:32 1s amended to 
re::td § 13.5.183. •• 
§ 135.271 (Amemle-<1] 

10. In § 135.271 the rererence ln the 
second line to § 135.236 is amended to 
read § 135.235. 

§ 135.273 [Am~nJ~ul 
11. In § 135.273 the reference L.-1 the 

last line to § 135.236 is amended to read 
s 135.2~S. 

12. L'l § 135.274, parn6!'aPh {e) · .b 
amended to read es· follo>Vs; 

u. any ship carries stores •.. timber, 
livestock,. containers, or other cargo in 
any space upon an open deck not perma-. 
nent.ly covered or in spaces exempted 
under paragraphs (a) and (b) of § 135.-
82, all to1}s ·and other charges payable 
on the vessers net tonnage shs.ll be pay
P.'ble upon the vessel's net t<:~nnage <as 
de!i:n.ed be1ow in. §§ 135.271-287. and. . . . § 1.3,5.27-1, Sp;•<:CJ foT" "lo ... age of s:ore~ 
§ -32 · · ·. · · ··· ·or c:trgo, nut d<iduct~~ , . · . · · · · "' : · '· • 

·.;·· D.~;!:56~~io~ ZJ~~:~~;~~b~t \~~ ~~;:·.·.:·.-; · .::: ; · }::~·,.-:, :• · .. :.'· ·':_ ..... ~ ·~: ·.::.,:::··.:·. :·::.. > .. : ... : .. ·.~/·~·:..~;. ·:· 
; .··at' "-·hJch the toll;>" OI"·Qther charges· be,.. . · .. , · (c) .on· supply ·snipS; . .Stores, 'S"..l;iplle.s"•• . • · · .. . .. 

come )Jay:.>.ble by the goods carried upon of au· kinds, distilling machinery and · 
deck and not permanently covered . or distilled water, machines, tools and ma.-
closed-in .. The deck space- occupied by terial for repair work, mines and mL"lL"lg 
the goods thus carried shall be deter- materiuls, to!1)edo<:s, nnn.s, and ammuni-
mined at the time of the application of tio:n. · 
the vessel for pg.ssage through. the canal · 13. Section 135.281 :Is re'VisE'd to read 
and shall be de~med to be the space lim- ns fo1!ows: 
ited by the ~rea occupied by. the goods 
s.nd by straight lines enclosbg e rectan-
gular space sufficient to include the 
goods. The tonnage of the 5pa.ce occu-
pied by the goods sbs.ll be a..'>cer...aioed 
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§ l~j.).2l;l Spaee:J n~etl fur h0at;;wain'3 
~tore-~, d~lucte<l. 

S;1ac-:s 'Used cx:l:!::;i·ve1y for boat:r:va!n~s 
st.:rr~s. incluCing p~lnt nnd i:1:::1p rooms, 
shal! be deducted. •Ittc df::duct!on of 
spo;:-c;; under this f.ectlon. shall be rea
so!~tJ.ble in extent$ 

1-L Sz.:ctlon 125.232 b rev!sa:l to read 
?.5 fo!lOi>S: . 

§ 135.232 Spi!ct':3 Uiii><l ft)i" cn:..-lnen's 
~hop~, dedtH.:te-1. - _--

Sp::\ces used exclusively for engineer's 
shops shn!l be dedt:ctcd. The dcduct!on _ 
o! sp:aces under thts :;'Oction shall be re~
sonn b!e i::t ext-ent. 

15. ln § 1~5.285 the heac!ing of the Sf'C
tlon and paragra;>h (a) are revised to 
1:ead a.;; follows: . 
§ 135.2[15 'Vater h~tllas\ spuce~, de-

ducted. ·-

(a)' Water hallast sp!lces, other than 
spaces in the vessel's double bottom, shnll 
be deducted_jf they are adapted a!1d used 
only :far water ballast. have to.- entrance 
o:::liy ordL"1ary circuhu: or oval manl10les 
Y;ho:sc greatest c.iameter does not exceed 
30 inches. e.nd are not avaUabl~ for the 
carriage of cargo, stores, or fuel. Spaces 
that would other~ise qualify as water 
bal!a<it except that; they ere also used 
for fuel for the vess~l's own use shall be 
regarded as part of the vessel's fuel space 
ns dc.fiued in § 135.390. 

• • .. 
§ 135.286 · [HevokeJ] 

lG. Section 135.2861s rcvo:-ced. 
17. Section 135.287 is revised to read 

as fol!ot\s: 
§ 135.:W7 ~I:n·!dng a.mJ U$~ or de-ilueted 

l>!):ICCS. 

. Each of the sp:lces enumerated. ln 
§s 135.275-135.285, unless oth-:nvlse spe
cificaUy stated, shall be subject to such 
conditions and rec;.u!rernects ns to m:'\.rk
ing or. c'!eslgnat.!ou :illd use or purpose 
ns are contained in the navigation or reg
istry laws of lhe several countries, b~t 
no space shall be <.leductcd urJess tile usa 
to whlch it 1s to be exclusiv!!1y devoted 
has been ::!-ppropr!ately des!gnated by of
ficial marking. In no c:J.Se. however, shall 
~.n arbitrar'.r m:.xlmut::l limit be fixed to 
the aggregate deduction :tn2.de . u.r:der 
§§ 125.271-135.235. 

§ 135.322 [Amended] 

18. 1n ~ 135.322 til¢- reference to § 135.- · 
- . . . . 285 in the_heailig and m. the second line ; ' 

···: l :.:: .· .. : ...... pr ~~ sec_t!o.qls•.:.une~d~d to.:read ~.1.3~.-.. :: .;, 
:: ;"'.* •,~~"',. ,.-, • I •"' •• •. ~ '· '",. ·285:·. • .; ' • • ~ •' .• ~: •: ·. •. • • ··. I ~. • • ' • • •'* • 

,. 
§ 135.32-l. [Ameniletil 

19. In § 135.324 the reference · to 
n 135.331-135.333 1s runended to read 
§§ 135.252-135.354. 135.3S2. . 
. 20. Section 135.327 1s revised to read 
ns follows: 

§ 135.327 Prop.,mng P.;';'er i!ed&lcti.on.~ 
},o..., Iua,le. · 

The de-duct!ol:'..s ma.de for propemni 
power pr~vided for L1 ~§ U\5.323-135.325 
sh2.11 be nzce \Jy zddlng to the spg~e 
occupied lJy. the e::nine room ?.s defined 
1n H ] 35.35:!-135.354 ::md 135.332, the 
space.1 n.vallab!e for fuel as defined in 
§§ 135.390 and 135.391. 

21. The m~c!es!gnat.ed center i1eadln&" 
preced.i."lg s 135.351 is ~mended to re?.d 
as follo.-,·s: 

SP}.CZ OCCUPIED BY ENGIN£ ROOM 

§ 135.351 [H{;;voked] 

22. s~ct.ion 135.351 is revo-:..:cd. . 
23. In s 135.352 the lnst four :::.entences 

are ;:eV::sed to read as follov:s: 
§ 135.352 What nnd<~rstOO<J by P.pl'l~e~ 

Ol'cupi~d by engine r<X>nt.~. 

~ " * \'f'nen a portion of tbe sp?..ee 
within the bou.;1dary or the engine or 
boiler room is oc.::upicd by a tank or 
tanks ior the storage; of fresh ws.ter, 
lub=lcatin;i oll, or fuel. 1nc1ucllng settling 
tanks, t!1e sp:1ce considered to be v.ithin 
the engi.."le room shall be reduced by the 
space ta'k:en up by such t~nks. Installa
tions ~ot strictly required for the work
ing of tl:.e engines or boilers ere not to 
be included !.n tl!e engine room measure
ment no I:l.atter wher•} sitl.!ated but give.."l. 
separa.te deduc!lons when they qualifY 
under H 1:55.271-135.285 and· are listed 
under the a~proprlate item on page 2 o! 
the Pan:llLa. C:m::ll Certificate_ 
· 24. In § 135.353 the la.st sentence is 
revised to read as fo~ows: · 
§ 135.353 :l'r!:~ruH•r of a~ertaining cuM

c::ll content of !'fHtCe..> ~upie<l b;r .en
,;ine roon~ •. 

• • •. Add such CO!ltents, as well c.s 
those of the sp~..ce occupied by the sl::ul.ft 
trunk nnd by an7 donkey engine ::::nd 
boiler located ·mthin the boundary of the 
engine room o.r of tile lir;ht and eir cas
lug above the engine room nnd m;ed L."l. 
con.11ection with the main machinery for 
propel1L'1g the ship, to the cub!eal con:.. 
tents of the space below the crown of the 
engine rocm; div!de the sum by 100 or 
lJy" 2.33. Rcc~rding as the 1;1e~sure:nents 
.are taken in feet; or met.er3, ~d there
sult shall be G.eemed to ~ the spn.ce 
occupied by tl::e en6ine roo:n for pur
poses of C'-kulati.ng L~e decuc!:ion. tor 
propelling po·.;,·er. · _ · 

..- ~5. Section 135;354 :is. rev!s'ed t<>.read. · .. : ,_ ~-- --·. :. 
',: :-.:. ;,_-''.~'~~¥.?'f.~:. .. ; .· ~ ; .. ~.~' ,< ... : .... · .. ~;,{;. > :;-(:~;·_:. '::~ :··~~· .. ,~;:.~:·~..:.~::/:~;-:.;: 

§ 135.354 - M:mm.•r of a~rtainitig cui.i- . 

4 

ct~l content of E>p•u·~ <X!'Cupie...l by .-.n-
pne room.; 'l'olHere-engines aml botle.n~ 
are in iH:parale cornpartruentll. 

If ln any ship L."l v.hic3 the space for 
propelling .power 1s to be measured tha 
engL"1es and boilers a..---e in seoar:l.te com
partment.s,, the co::.tents of each com
partment sh3.ll be measured separately 

, 



L'l li!:e manner, accordbg to L'1e t:.bove 
meL'lol: c.::.d the s:.nn oi the tonnage of 
the s;;:u:es L'1cluded in t.(le seve:-;:;.1 com
pa:rtmen::.S shall be deemed t:> be the 
spa,::;e occupled by the engine room tor 
purposes o! c--.:..lcala.t:.i.ng the deduction 
for propelling po"er: 
§ 135.:xn {Rev,..>keJJ 

26. Section 135.381 wd the undes1g
nat.ed center heading precedi..'1g that se1:~ 
tion reading ''Pl!.O?ELLn.;G POWEll DEDUC
'IIO?i }"'on Vessr.r..s \Vrrs.. F:i:xEo BUNKE1\S, 
OR HAV!.NG Pv.::r.-Orr. Col'~.?A!tTME~'rs 
THAl' CA~NOT BE Us:SD TO STOW CAAGO OR 
STORES" a.-e revoked. 
§ 135.3:13 [Revoke..l] 

27. Scct!on 135.383 is revoked. 
28. Two ne:w sections nu...'llbered 

§~ 135.390 and 135.391, preceded by a.'1 
undesignated ·center heading ''S?.~c<:s 
AV!JLt.r:Lt:. FOR CAR!UJ.G!!: OY' Ful:L" are 
added, rea.diDg :is follows: 

SPACES AVAII.AllU: l'OR CA.'l.RL\C:S OF ]'UEL . 

§ 135.390 Sna~es a'\<·ai!.able ·for the c;r. 
__ riage o( fut:l. 

· Tbe spaces available for the carrlags 
of fuel will include Ll'J.e actual vo1um.e of 
ta .. "'lks or fixed compartments fer the 
storage o! lubricating oll or fuel, includ
ing settling tan.ks, which c::umot be used 
to stow cargo ·or stores and which have 
bee;t certified Ly official marl::.!ng to be . 
.spaces for the vessel's own fueL Dual 
purpose fuel t.a.llks whose only other use 
is for the carriage of \>ater ballast •\ill 
be L'1cluded in tile fuel deduction pro
vided they ha.Ye been included in the 
gro:<:s tonnage and <:P"1lfy ill all other 
resp:::.-cts for a deduction. 

§ 135.391 l'ttanner of cncertaiuin:r eubi· 
a~l ·contents of f,pace!t availahle for 
.the C3Tr.inge of {nel. 

The cubical contents of the above-, 
:named spaces avci!ab!e for the ca...--riage 
of fuel shall be a.."Certa!ned L'1 accordance 
Wi.t.'l the :follovr..ng provisions: ?or each 
fuel tn!l..t:: or compartme!lt, measure tha 
mean length. AscerU!L.1 t.l'J.e area of three 
t-:-ai'.sverse sections o! the· shlo (as SP.t 
forth in §§ 135.141 or 1S5.H2-1S5.241 for 
the calculation of t.lJ.e gross tonna;;re> to 
the deck which cover:; the tank or co:n
partment. One of t.l-:lese three sectlons 
must l>.?.ss throu;h the r:1iddle of the 
·afo.:-esa!d le-ngth, ttnd the. two others· 

: ~ .. · . . Unough_ the two extre~etie5 •. Add to'.the ·· 
, ...... - • ' • ... I .• ~ ...... ' . ' •. , ' . " . •· •' ' . ' .. . . . . .• 

. ··'" : ... su.-n or the.two:extreme·sectlons-'!o'l.ix· 
.- · :--. • ··· "-'tirn.es 'tile ·middle· one: ·a.;,:d mulii:.>l; the' 

tum C1us obt.ain.:U by the third of Ute 
dist-ance between Ute t;;"o l'eetion. '!1'...13 
product, t!!vided by 100 !I the measu...--e
mtmts are Ul.ken in English feet, or by 
2.83 U they &re l..1.ke:1 in meters, gi·1es 
tha ton.r!.a.ge of the spa.ced measured. 
\Vben they ca.:n.not be readily measured 
the ton.t1.age o! tar...ks ma:t" aL<:<> be o~ 
t:Uned by ustng liquid capacity t.lme-s the 
·converslon !a.ctor with one-sixth oil !or 
fr~:unes L'1 case of pea.k mnks and one-· 
twellt..h o!f L'1 case of wings or deep tanks. 

5 

§ 135.412 · [Am>:oJe<i] 

23. I:a s 135.412 t.'Je words :?.nd :fi.r:ures 
5!1 !;.he secor..r.l. third, :J..'1d fourtn lines 
"other tha:1. fuel spa..-::.:s cle-duc'-ed under 
s~ 135.351-135.354" ~."!"{} revo:.:ecl. 

30. Section 135.511 is revised to read 
as !ollows; 

§ 135.511 AJ.m:ni,.:ration of rules. 
The rules of measurement provided in. 

thi.;; pm-t; shrlll be :ulminlstered by the 
Presid;:nt of the P3.Y'..ama. Ca.'12l Com-
-pany. · 

(FR Doc.75-SH75 F'!led 11-2(}-';5;8:41> :un} 

·-~ 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Secretary of the Panama Canal 

Company cause notice of the adoption of the amendments of the mea-

surement rules to be published in the Federal Register in the form pre-

scribed by applicable laws and regulations. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That upon publication of the said notice 

of amendment of the measurement rules in the Federal Register, the 

Stockholder of the Panama Canal Corr1pany transmit the amendments of 

said rules to the President for his approval. 

Approved except for Section 13 5 .113 which would provide for 
the inclusion in net tonnage of the space occupied 
by deck cargo: 

Date: ______________________ __ 

.,:·~."i :::_.··-~ : ... ~ 2~.:~:. ,. 
·.:-:~::. .~ ·_ .... :,··:~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHtNG1'0N 

Dear tk. Secretary: 

Pursuant to Section 411 of Titl~ 2 of the Canal Zone Code, I have 
reviewed the request of yourself and the Panama Canal Company regarding 
rules of measurement of vessels transiting the Panama Canal. 

I have approved the proposed amendments vii th the exception of 35 CFR 
135.113, the provision for the inclusion in net tonnage of space 
occupied by on-deck cargo. In principle, I concur that on-deck 
cargo should be subject to toll assessment, like below-deck cargo. 
I am concerned, hm·Jever, that this proposed amendment may tend to 
discriminate against containership operators. I note, for example, 
that 1975 data show that toll assessments per ton carried were $2.12 
.for containerships compared v-1ith $1.15 for general cargo ships. The 
on-deck cargo amendment would dramatically increase containership 
toll assessments and therefore increase this disparity. I encourage 
you and the Company to further revi ei·t the tonnage measurement 
system to detetmine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of 
carriers and, if so, to recommend remedial measures. 

·I am also greatly concerned over the Panama Canal Company's financial 
condition, generated by rapidly rising costs and declining vessel 
transits. Recognizing that the Panama Canal Company and Canal Zone 
Government are actively seeking to restrain cost increases, I 
nevertheless request that your office and th2 Company determine 
\'!here further reductions can be taken. These reductions are necessary 
to retain the Company's strict self-sustaining financial status and to 
minimize any general toll increase which may be needed. Your review 
should encompass both capital construction and operating expenses of 
the Panama Canal Company and the Canal Zone Government. 

Respectfully, 

... . .... .. . . ·. 
:. "• •• ~. ~. -··.-. •• ..:"4 ..... ~- ... :. :--.·. • ... ·~-·~ •••• •.•• ... ~···.\, ... , • ..,* 4 ·" \::·:.~~- • .. ,~::~·.:-·~~---~·.-:.:~--:·~.-::-.::·~ .'1: ·.:·_"!'"-:to~:·-~:: ..... -~~ :,·'\·'\ ..... ·~~:. ··~ .. : .. ft~·-' .• ;,.~ 

;C·.~ ·.· :).>: .-· .. : :·.;.: : ... :· .. ;.: __ : ~~,:-;: ·:~' ~ :~: ::.-.:.·, -·~~-! -~~: ·;· ..:: .. .. ~ :.:-:·_ ... ·: .: . .... > ... ,:.: :::.:\ .... : ... ~.:, .:-:·-.... :.:~.,: :.:.:.-~,-~ :: .. :.; ·;~: ,: .. ~~<.:.;./;;:,· .;:{:. :;.~:~:~.;~~~~· 

Honorable t1artin R. Hoffman 
Secretary of the Army 
}Jashington, 0. C. 20310 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear Mrs. Sullivan: 

This is in further reply to your December letter to me regarding the 
measurement rule amendments proposed by the Panama Canal Company 
and the Secretary of the Army. 

I have carefully revie\'!ed the issues. For the reasons cited in my 
1 etter to the Secretary of the Army (copy attached), I have approved 
the proposed amendments with the exception of the so-called "on-deck 
cargo" amendment. As you know, this is the most important of the 
amendments pl~oposed for my approva 1. 

As you will note, I have encouraged the Secretary of the Army and 
the Panama Canal Company to review further the tonnage measurement 
system to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of 
carders, and if so, to recommend remedial action. This action 
also will provide your committee the opportunity to revie\v issues 
pertaining to the Company•s toll structure and financial status, 
as the committee finds appropriate. 

Respectfully, 

Honorable Leonor K. Sullivan 
Chairman 
Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
House of Representatives 
\·JashiJ!gton,.D 7 C 20515 .. . ., . . .. 

.. , ~ :'·.:"·.:;~ .. ·~.~.:--~ ·;:··~ ·~>~~~·~:~: .·. ·.~ 
·:<.>,·~ttachm.ent·· · · · · ·· ·' · -::?·."~·~-/ · ... :.~· .:·! · .. ::·r .:·;. ·.:· :.:/:. ~:/'·_ .. :~· .... ··>:· ·: 0;: .:· ·._:·:::::.:: :·< :\::.~:_=::·:·. (~·)'::~~~~. '.'t~~::~/i 

cc: Honorable Ralph H. Metcalfe 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Dear t<lr. Chairman: 

This is in further repl~ to your Dece~ber letter to me regarding the. 
measurement rule amendments proposed by the Panama Canal Company and 
the Secretary of the Army. 

I have carefully- revie~·Jed the issues. For the. reasons cited in my 
letter to the Secretary of the Army (copy attached}, I have approved 
the proposed amendments with the exception of the so-ca 11 ed 11 0n-deck 
cargo 11 amendment. P..s you know, this is the most important of the 
amendments proposed for my approval. 

As you will note, I have encouraged the Secretary of the Army and the 
Panama Canal Company to revie\'t further the tonnage measurement system 
to determine if it is prejudicial to certain classes of carriers, 
and if so, to recommend t~emedial action. This action also \'Jill 
provide your committee the opportunity to review issues pertaining 
to the Company•s toll structure and financial status, as the 
committee finds appropriate. 

Respectfully, 

Honorable Harren G. Magnuson 
Chairman 
Committee on Commerce 
United States Senate 
Hashington, D. C. 20510 

cc: Russell B. Long 

' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

',D~te ~.,..f?-71, 

TO: -:::~E!~~"~ftA...u:;.c.~&:~=r/,1...:..__ __ 
FROM: CHARLES LEPPERT 

Please Handle ----------

For Your Information-------

Per Our Conversation -------



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

Congresswoman Sullivan is anxious f 
information in reference to the Pana 

ou to have the attached 
Canal. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Brent Scowcroft 

' 



Mr. lames J. O'Donnell 
Local No. t•, APG! 
Boxl703 
Balboa, canal Zone 

Dear Mr. O'Donnella 

March U, 1976 

In the many years in whlch I have been 1n Conareu I have always tried 
to pey apecial attention to the problems of the averap worker, whether he be 
in my own ConareuJonal District in Saint Loull, MiiiCU'l, or at the Panema Canal. 
And, u you know, while Chairman of the Panama Canal Suk.ommlttee for fifteen 
years and Chairman of the Houle Committee on Merchant Marine and Plaherles 
for the Jut four yean, I have pYen very spedalattention to the operation of 
the Pan.na Canal and the welfare of lts empl.,._. You probably realize that 
I have continually made retention of u. S. control of the Panama C&na1 one of 
my major &oala as a Jealllator and, hopefully, u a leader in thl1 c::owltry. AI a 
result of my experlenc:e and beliefs about the Importance of the Canal and the 
environment in which lt operates, I am concerned and alarmed at your recent 
correspondence with respect to wap propoals recently made by the Canal Zone 
Personnel PoJJcy CoordlnatJna Board. 

I am one who U'Kierltanda the relationlhlp between enaployee morale and 
effldenc:y and the manaaement and auccessful operatlan of the PaMma canaa. 
I underatand that the Canal employee hal had to llve 1ft an atiDOiphere of ...certainty 
and ~for many years now, and that moves to chanp wap and compenu
tlon polic1el which ml&ht be dilllked but tolerated elsewhere ral• the deepest 
doubts and even IUipidonlln the praent environment In the Canal Zone. Certainly 
the pi of pod employee morale demandl that we mlnlmlze u much u poalble 
the doubts and problema ol Canal employeel. 

All stated in an open letter to Canal entpiOJMI on March '• I am aplnlt 
the propoul for a wap bale freeze and I am worklna constantly ap1n1t that 
propoul. I hope that you will have falth in my ability and 1n the abllity of other 
Membert of conar .. who have Jona been lnterated in the C&nal to eft!fttually 
cause the Canal Zone Pol1cy Board to somehow set ulde these proposal~ and to 
flnd other ways to deal with the flnanclal problems that haft belet the Canal 
in recent yean. I allo hope that you wlU ..... your fellow employees to avoid 
job actlona auc:h as a strike or a llowdown which wlll WMioubtedly lnj\ft the very 
cause they would seek to prGmOte. 



Pap Two 
Mr. James 3. O'Donnell March U, 1976 

The Committee on ~-Aerc:hint Marine and Fisheries of the Howe of Represen -
tives will attempt to do ita part to reiOlve the C\ITent c:ris1l r..at~nc from the 
propoull of the Coordinatlna Board. We have met with your r•••ntatlYel 
of orpnlzed labor. We have talked with 1he Office of the Secretary of the Almy 
and his subordinates. We are promotin& activity leadlna toward a solution to dUs 
crisla. We will see the Panama Canal Subcomllllttee of this Committee hold hearinp 
on the f inancel of the Canal in the near future and maft)' of the conc:ems you 
ralae In your correspondence, espedally as to the motivation and IUbltanc:e of 
these propoall, wW be rlllled t.y Members In the hearlnp. PlMIIy, we Intend 
to see whether 1here ls some relief lflllllation for Ute canal enterpriae which 
ml&ht be in order. 

I hape that all Canal employees wlJ1 remember dwln& these tente tlmea 
that the relationlh&p betweea the CMaJ employee and the Canal \at should not 
be an actverary type of relationahlp but ra1her a c:.ooperatiw one. The prosperous 
operation of the c.nal Is a matter of mutual interest of the lhlpplna and employee 
communltlea. Adnlittedly an lnaeate in tolls does provide a blger pie for canal 
employees to divide. But preclpltoua increuea In Canal ..- fees arellkeJy to 
retUit 1ft a situation in which there Is a smaller pie or none at all. It takes more 
to keep the canal operatl,. IUCC-fully. It abo takes a reasonably pd level 
of lhlp trafflc. 

In summary, let me assure you that I have attempted, aJona with the Panama 
CaAal Subcommittee Chairman, to ensw-e that all ow Committee Members are 
famUiar with your problems ln the Canal Zone and, fW'ther, deaplte the fact that 
the Houte Post Office and Clvll Service Committee has the most direct Je&lllatlve 
jurlldlctlon on wap and cam,.,_tlon matters, I have been workln& and wlU work 
contlftuoully to soJ.e thele kinds of problema, tllpedally the problema of the wap 
propoeall put forward .,. the Canal Zone Penon.w Polley Coordlnatlna Board. 

LKSaTMcr 

Slftcerely' 

Leonor K. (Mrs. John BJ Sullivan 
Chairman 

' 
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LOCAL No. 14 

o/MERICAN 9EDERATION OF ~OVERNMENT CMPLOYEES 
Affiliated with the AfL.QO-The Granddaddy of Canal Zone Local• 

Serving Fee/era/ Employees at tlae Crossroads ol tlae Worlcl 

Box 1703 
ChCIIteled October 9, 1932 Balboa, Canal Zone 

United States Congressman 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Congressman: 

March 3, 1976 

~his is to info~ you ~hat the Panama Canal is in danger of being closed to world 
commerce. We urgently seek your assistance in preventing this danger trom be
coming a reality. My letter dated February 1, 1976 was to alert you to certain 

·measures being contemplated by the Office of the Secretary of the_ Army that 
would have a disastrous effect upon the Panama Canal Organization and its 
employees. Two specific measures -have now been made public which reveal a 
pattern of unbelievable shortsightedness on the part of that office which · 
completely ig~ores th~ overwhelming importance of work force stabilit~ .t~e 
Panama Canal operation. _ ( .. . 

If the Panama Canal is not used properly, if 1 t ,f _s not maintained- properly, this 
artery of world commerce ·cannot continue to exist. It takes expertise -to maintain 
th~ Canal and ·it -takes expertise to use tne canal, . and this expertise._only' comes 
with long experience. ·The Panama Canal has ~- worlc!-wide reputation for depend-. 
ability b-e.:ause ·the lives of its employees~ ' both u; s. and Panamani,n, are ·-bo\Uld 
so closely to their work • . It takes a commitment to -work. for .the Canal., a turning -
away from the mainstream- of life in the home: country, and . the Panama· Canal . 
Company has always recognized the necessity for incentive's to encourage the 
mak.i.ng vf ::his commitment • . _Above· all, tli.ere was· recogni_tion tha~ . obtaining a 
c ommitment to a career with the Canal required a continuing stabili~y in _the 
incentives otfered. If an. employee could have faith that the Canal would 'take 
care of him, he could concentrate on taking care of the Canal. The record of 
efE~iency of the Panama Canal is testimony to the val\.!_e of that arrange_me~1;. 

The most important of the two proposals announced recently adversely affects the 
pay of some 3,500 Federal .employees on the Isthmus. The proposal ·would ~ree~$ 
~he w~ges oft e 3 500 at their present level, unti l a new, much lower' wage scale, 
c '.!.ght up to the frozen scale. For many , this wOuld mean going for the next 

n years or more without a pay increase. In these inflationary .times the freeze 
will mean-tha~he purchasing powc~ of the employees will progressively diminish. 
More t an .. o- h those aff !ted are Panaman 1 "n ci ti.zens, so ou.,. protes 

~ 1 ' v c " ..t ,.. emp 1 re j m men 
e__ , • 0 c r tsm 

f 
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r .• .. , . ' 
We have asked union lawyers to see if there might be a case for declaring such a 
proposal to be an agency-wide adverse action, similar in concept to the suit brought 
~; ~1 Federal judges that the ceiling on their salary constituted an unlawful 
diminution of their pay while in office. Such a declaration would permit many 
older employees to take advantage of early retirement. I think it extremely 
significant that when questioned about this, Governor Parfitt, while replying that 
he did not think it could be considered an adverse action, added that it would not 
be in the best interests of the Canal operation as he would lose too many of his 
good people; and, I quote, "we would have a hard time doing the job". 

These new nroposals do dishonor and discredit to the old understandings. The 
unilateral arbitrary manner in which they were presented is shameful. They 
irrevocably change the conditions which induced employees to commit themselves to 
a career with the Canal. They disregard any concept of equity toward employees 
already locked into their careers with the Canal, too young to retire, too 
old to start anew elsewhere, too specialized to compete in today's job market. 
The proposals strike at the basis of our whole lives_and make us nothing more 
than indentured servants. Our ties to the Canal are deep-seated to begin with. 
Is it any wonder that our reactions to these incredibly shortsighted proposals 
is emotional? 

I personally hope that employees will not engage in any sort of work slowdown, 
stoppage, or other job action. But the danger to the Canal is not in the deliberate 
act. It takes only an employee who no longer cares to go the second mile when 
the need exists. The Canal cannot operate without commitment. The proposals 
show a pattern of bad faith which will result in the loss of employee pride, 
enthusiasm and commitment, and _ul_timately perhaps, in -the loss of the Canal to 
world shipping. 

Is there lobic in these proposals? There may be logit to apply~ng them to new 
hires, . but the dollar saving in their abrupt application to the 2,200 present 
Canal employees ·is estimated at but $1 million per year. What false economy! 
One se_ricu::: ship accident can cost· the Panama Camil Company a -'!lluch greater 
amount. And there are other expenses of the Panama Canal Company, such as 
the cost of providing service to the Government of Panama ·that -are never·paici 

. for, that make the ·$1 million ~aving . sinall :potatoes indeed fo:r the Company . · 
and for the ' users of the Canal, · whiie· ·looming so large to the· employee., .. And _ 
the $1 million savings,· which is a: fraction of 1% of tolls income; won't' balance 
the Company's budget nor even -uiake .a -discernible- den£ in it. · · · · 

- .. 
We in t he_ labor movement have gone along with management ·1n various cuts to 
a t t empt to .minimize the Company's budget- deficit, but -these latest proposals go 
too far toward forcing the employee ·to s~bsldize - world · shipping. Instead of 
raising toll r ates t o cove r operating deficits, the Secr~tary of the Army. is 
giving world shipping an enorni.ous concealed subsidy in the f orm ot unjusti_fiably 
low toll rates. Look at the facts: ~ ~c ~- . · 

When the Panam?. Canal Company was reor ganized in 1951, the tol l rate was 90~ per 
t~h. Since tl~ut time, the cost o:f everything has gone up , including Panama Canal 
toll rates which have increased some 20% to $1.08. However, this percentage 
increase i s far below the increases experienced e lsewhere in the economy over 
that period. Some examples of ot he r increases , ranging from the broad to the 
-- - ..~'!' ..., .,., -...-· .....,...,"""v .4 .... v.~. 

.,., + 

· n i l ~ 

11 recogni 0d i fl io • ~tor, o 1 . 
On this basis, an equ~table tol" 
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s . costs 
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·ocean freig t ro~:s, (betwaen the u.S. ~nd the 
the bunker titUchc..q;c , have increa~:>ed so~.;-,.J 251%. 
equitable toll t_ today ~ould be $3.16 rather 

Isthmus) exclusive of 
On this basis, an 

than $1.08. 

Ocean frei p'i~ .ates, (Between tho u. S. and tho Isthmus) inclusive of the 
bunker sure t ha•c increased some 292%. On this basis, an equitable 
toll rate pt:r on today would be $3.53 rather than $1.08. 

-;,: 

Closer to hcce, Con~ressior.al salaries hnvc increased some 240% and 
should prcb~bly hav~ increased cousidel avly more. On this basis, an 
equitable toll rate ror ton today would be $3.06 rather than $1.08. 

There is, then, c~~sid rable logic for a tolls increase to cover the effect of 
inflation on Pa-r:: '"'~· -l costs rather th::m taking it out of the skin of the 
employees without ... he:~ the Canal could not function . 

But logic and dealin~ in good faith have apparently gone out tho window. The 
Secretary of th~ ·" ha s~umed much greatc~· power over the Pancma Canal than 
was ever con temp ~ -- by CGr..g.ress . 

One mechanism b ecr::tary of th3 A1my has done this is through the 
Canal Zone Civi .... ~. 1 Policy C or"in-._ing EDard, a supposedly independent 
board originally _(.- o oo:::dinate perscn-n'"'l policies among the Federal agencies 
operating in tl:(::; C l. :: _e-.- Originally co~ .:.sti~1g of two me::1be::a (The 
Gov:ernor and the "r-in-Chief of the military forcss in the Zone), the 

. compos! tion of t _ be .rd was radically and fatally changed on January 20, 1975, 
~hen the then Se~retary of the Army, Howard Callaway, unilaterally changed the 
law by administ~at~ve .bgulation (40 F. R. 3?:3', e:~anding the Board to t~ree 
members arid placir:g the naming of the Chairman in the Secretary of the Army's 
hands. This· obvi l! ur ""tion of authority over personnel matters is being 
used to circu:nve .. .e ." · ;i tat ion Congress intended on the Secretary of the Army's 
authority; _or at lc L +~ t :.s what is happening with the present chairman,. Mr. 
Victor v. · vey~ey. abusing that off;ce, we can only admire the judgment 
of Mr. Veysey's f s--ituents, the people who knew him best, who, in their 
wisdom, decli ed _ '- ... ~ him to !'is seat if! Congress. 

D~cision3 are thu3 
ahead of those of 
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recognizing th
di;n rtsioned 
into.the mold 
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it is an unhealthy situation with "catch 22" overtones. 

Because 01 the dangers to the Cnnal as outlined above, we believe that the 
Congress, shippers, and every other person interested in the continued efficient 
functioriing of the Panama Canal should make every effort to halt tho ovor
stepp:l,ng __ interference of the Secretary of the Army in Panama Canal affairs • . 
Organized labor in the Canal Zone asks you to usc your influence to this end, and 
to call for an investigation of the proprie ty of tho Secretary of Army's 
role in Panama Canal affairs. We are certain t hat once the irregularity of his 
role is made public, logic will have to prevail, and the long-time forucr policy 
v~ Panama Canal Company recocinition of the valua and essentiality of a stable 
workforce will be reinstated. This union will suprort management in belt
tightening measures which must be taken to improve operating efficiency, but I 
cannot and will not fail to protest when shortsightedness and the overstepping 
of authority threatens the very fabric of our members' lives, and throuGh them, 
the Panama Canal itself. 

In closing, I respectfully request that you write directly to LTG Dennis P. 
McAuliffe, Co~andcr-in-Ci.de:f, U. S • Sout hern Comman5}; Quarry Heights , C~nal 
Zone and to the Canal Zone Governor Harold R. Parfitt, to get all the f ac ts 
regarding this intol erable situation in which the Panama Canal employee · now 
finds himself . 

Sincerely, 

.· (/.,11) . 
'a-»'~ t...../"tt.Y~.t:>:.J'..._ ·I . 

. J'A!tl:E:S J. O'DONKELL 

Pr esident 
Local 14 , AFGE 

' 



MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT /6 
SUBJECT: Panama Canal Labor Slowdown 

A group of US lock and tugboat operators of the Panama Canal Company 
began a slowdown Monday and were joined by American teachers at the 
schools who have reported in sick. All together, about 20 percent of 
the American employees in the Zone are involved. Panamanian 
employees have not joined the Americans and are continuing at work. 
US employee organizations are not overtly supporting the slowdown. 

The Americans involved are protesting a proposal announced by the 
Company last month to eliminate the 15 percent tropical wage differen
tial for Americans hired in Panama and to freeze pay for certain of the 
highest categories of Canal Company employees. Current employees 
would not be denied the tropical differential and the wage freeze would 
affect only about 10 to 20 percent of the workers. 

The employees 1 problem, of course, is more fundamental. They have 
for some time been expressing concern that their legitimate interests 
be protected in the negotiations with Panama. Although General Torrijos 
has publicly stated that labor gains by Canal Company employees will 
be respected in any treaty finally negotiated, Americans working in the 
Zone nonetheless are fearful of losing many of the benefits which they 
now enjoy. The treaty negotiators have not yet discussed the details 
of labor relations to be included in the new treaty except very generally. 
Employee dissatisfaction and emotionalism has also been on the rise as 
a result of actions taken to begin integrating schools and housing develop
ments within the Zone which had previously been restricted to Americans. 
Many of these changes have been made on the recommendation of congres
sional committees and the GAO. 

' 
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The Army and the Company point out that the Canal has been operating 
at a deficit since FY 1974 when it lost $11 million. The Canal rates 
were increased last year and a proposal is under study in the govern
ment to increase rates for container cargos. The Company is also 
considering recommending a further toll increase. The Company 
points out that the announcement last month was only a proposal and 
that it has now entered a period of consultation. The employees, 
however, have refused to discuss the matter until the proposals are 
withdrawn. A mediator has just returned from Panama and there is 
some consideration of his going back. The Army and Company feel 
that if they agree to withdraw the proposals before discussing them, 
it will be difficult to make any economy proposals. They are drawing 
up a system of priorities for handling those ships which they still have 
a capacity to move through the Canal. It is their view that the employees 
will probably go back to work before too much further time elapses. 

Mrs. Sullivan has maintained an active interest in the matter. She, of 
course, is concerned that this action by American employees results 
in part from the insecurity brought on by the negotiations, but she is 
also worried that their action undermines the contention of many that 
only the US can operate the Canal. As a result, she has been helpful 
in the situation, warning the employees against a strike or slowdown. 
She has also raised a further connected point about Canal finances. 
Her proposal to defer interest payments on the original Canal deficit 
would in effect represent a further subsidy to the Canal. Although 
State, for instance, is in favor of such legislation, others in the 
government would prefer to improve the Canal's financial position 
through increasing charges to users. 

In response to the concerns expressed by Mrs. Sullivan, I suggest 
that we ask Jack Marsh to pass back a message to her making the 
following points: 

1. We are equally concerned as she is over the situation and 
are following it closely. We are making a maximum effort to be 
sympathetic to the employees' legitimate interests. 

2. The employees' action is illegal. It is also unreasonable on 
their part to refuse to discuss what is only a proposal and subject to 
modification. 

' 



3. We are concerned that this action weakens the strength of 
our negotiating position on the Canal which is based on our ability 
to operate it efficiently. It also makes more difficult negotiations 
with the Panamanians on workers' rights which we have not yet 
undertaken. 

3 

4. In view of her influence and concern, we believe that anything 
she can do to counsel moderation on the part of the employees would 
be a useful contribution. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That you approve Jack Marsh's responding to Mrs. Sullivan along 
the above lines. 

Approve Disapprove ____ _ 

, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MARCH 16, 1976 

MR. PRESIDENT 

CONGRESSWOMAN LENORE 

SULLIVAN CALLED RE THE 

PANAMA CANAllL. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 16, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESID 

FROM: JACK MARS 

Chairwoman Leonor Sullivan reported 
Office there is a crisis situation deve 
requests the President address. 

The elements in the crisis are: 

ugh our House Liaison 
ng in Panama which she 

l. A 75o/o work stoppage by United States personnel as of 
today. The Panamanians are not participating in this 
work stoppage. 

2. A decision is needed by the Secretary of the Army con
cerning the freeze on the pay scale. 

debi 
3. Deferral of interest payments on the original cioe:t:iei:t is 

necessary. She plans to push legislation on this. 

4. The State Department Eight Points to give up the Canal 
is a major factor in the problem in her opinion. 

Your friend, Britt Gordon, came by yesterday and he also con
firmed that a crisis was developing in Panama. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
Brent Scowcroft 

' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDEN~. 

FROM: BRENT SCOWCROFT / (l__/ 

SUBJECT: Panama Canal Labor Dispute 

Last night the striking workers rejected the Governor's offer to support 
a modification of the wage freeze and a study of the application of the 
collective bargaining Executive Order in the Canal Zone, if they 
returned to work. He is only one of three members of the Canal Zone 
Personnel Board which would decide the issue, and they do not believe 
he could carry the Board with him. The workers are demanding 
complete withdrawal of the Company's proposal and agreement on a 
labor contract before they return to their jobs. A contract is not 
possible unless the Executive Order is applied to the Zone. 

At the present time over 100 ships are waiting to transit the Canal. 

The Governor is requesting a temporary restraining order today 
,, against the striking workers. If granted by the court, the restraining 

orders would require them to return to work for a ten-day period. It 
is the Army's expectation that the order will prqbably be issued tonight 
and that the workers will honor it. 

In the meantime, the Army is putting into operation its "King Trump" 
contingency plan under which the Secretary of the Army establishes 
a task force with representatives from the Department of Transportation 
(Coast Guard), the Navy, and the Army to provide pilots and tugboat 

. masters for use in the Canal. Twenty-five pilots and tug operators 
will probably leave for the Canal from Andrews tomorrow. The strikers 
are aware that the Governor has this option but have not been told that 
the pilots will soon be on their way. 
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An alternative plan would be to ask you to call those pilots who are 
reservists to active duty. They would then be ordered back to work. 
However, the coercive aspect of this gives it a drastic appearance 
and the Army is not pursuing it. 

As you know, the Secretary of the Army is the sole stockholder in 
the Panama Canal Company and is responsible directly to you. To 
this point, the focus of publicity and concern has been directed at the 
economic factors involved, i.e., the financial state of the Company 
and wage and bargaining demands of the workers. The parties have 
been clearly identified as the Army, the Company, and the workers. 
Relatively little attention has been called to the Canal negotiations or 
broaQ.er commercial or defense considerations. Should these latter 
types of issues be raised, you may want to consider involving yourself 
more directly in it. This could occur if the shippers, who are losing 
substantial sums daily, become more vocal in their complaints. They 
have been pressing the Merchant Marine Committee very hard and it 
could call on you to take action. At such time you could consider: 

1. Asking the Secretary of the Army to come over to give you 
a briefing on the situation; 

2. Sending the Secretary of the Army a message that you desire 
all possible steps be taken to resolve the problem; 

3. Issuing a statement calling on workers to return to their jobs 
in the national interest. 

RE COMM~NDA TION: 

I believe that for the time being you may want to confine your involve
ment to following the situation closely and only at a later time consider 
associating yourself with it more visibly. 

, 
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THE WHITE HOUSE ( ~ __ ;y 
WASHINGTON 6 '-f ·~ 0 

March 22, 1976 

RUSS: 

JOM has scheduled a meeting 
on .. 3J~at 9:15 re 

anama Ca~~)there will 
...,i'l!!"".,..,.,.,.,.,~~r.enta'fi~ e s of s ever al 

shipping companies (see attached) 
plus Wolthuis, Seidman and Steve 
Low (NSC /Latin Amer. rep.). 
JOM is holding this IN YOUR OFFICE 
and, of course, you are to attend. 

cb 



EXECUTIVE·l'HOTECTIYE SERVICE 
. -
To: Ofliccr-in-ch:u~e 

Appo!:it:-:J::nts Center 
Room OGOt OEOB 

. . 

Pic:::se admit the following appointments on Monday, March 22 (9:15 a. m,. 19 76· 

for Jack Marsh-
(N:smc o_! penon to b:: \'isi:o:d) 

M~.· .Pc,tul R1chard~on (Sealand Co.) 
Mr. Albert May-
Mr~· Edwa~d-Heine {U.S. Lines) . 
Mr. James Horn (American Export Lines) 
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Requcst~d by Connie Banford .. · 
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: 
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. . __ .. ~-

Building West Wing Room No. WW Tckphonc __ __;;;_6~6·.;.90.:__ __ _ 
.. 

Room No. Russ ·Rourke's Office D:1 te oi rcqu;:st _..!.1M~a::..r:::..;c::::.!h;!;.....:::2:..::0:...~o•-·l=--9'-'7~6~----

A.l.!..!i:tor.\ :mJ!:;,: c:O:.In;-.:\ ::n.t.!c ~}' t.:krh..,::.: s!\oald b:: li:ni:.·.! :o thr.:c {.)} rur.t.:s c: k<>S.. rkJ1!: .sul:o:'!'lit ... ~ tht (<J.fi;:;: .. t :1:1~ 
l:::,·c \.'00kJJ f,~: . .JJJIIi<HlS ::uu!!ur d1.1!1.:~\ of 11!~:0: th.jr, :.:!:.:,:- l)) r..:ll1lCS. 



EXECUTIVE· PilOTECTIYE SERVICE 

To: Officcr-in~dt:ir!!e 
Appobtmcnts Center 
Room 060, OEOB 

Plczse admit the fotlowing appointments on Monday, March 22 (9:15 a.!!\· t2 76· 

for Jack Marsh 

Mr.: Pc;tul Richardson (Sealand Co.) 
Mr •. .Albert May 1Jk't3.~ &·"'/.tf-0 
Mr~ · Edwa~d .. Heine {U.s. Lines) . 
Mr • James Horn (American Export Lines) 

.. 

. . · .· .. 

of White House 
(Agc:n:y) 

(DONNA 
·.· FYI. _plus WolthU.is, RAR & Steve Low (N:SC) & "Seidmaa 
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MEETING LOCATIO~ R~qucsted by Connie Banford 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 23, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BRENT SCOW~ROF~ 

FROM: JACK MAR'ytv/~--~ 
Attached is another telegram concerni 1the Panama Canal. 
I would appreciate your arranging to ~!e the telegram 
answered, with a copy to my office for our records. 

Many thanks. 



MGMwSHLJ HSC 
2•004U03C080 03/20/76 
ICS IeMYSNG NY~ 
070~7 MGM YS NEWYORK NY 13& 

~ JOHN 0 MARCH, ESQ 
COU~SfLOR TO THE PRESIDENT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON DC 20500 

~fnRtlftdltD1Ri'flt1Hill 

'PILl M .1. ® 

western union al gram. 
03•1q 1446P EST 

Mll.R 2 2 19iB 

WHILE rA~~ELL LINES DOES NOT WISH TO INTERJECT ITSELf INTO THE 
DISPUTE BtT~EEN THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT/PANAMA CANAL 
COMPANY AND THE OPERATING EMPLOYEES THEREOF, 
THE EFFeCT Or THE CONTINUING SICK OUT/STOP WORK BY THE EMPLOYEES 
OF THE PANAMA CANAL COMPANY wiLL GIVE TO A SEVERE ECONOMICAL 

~,;n;.S P0ST1-® 

Q~·· Ul ""' . "' 
"" :II z- s 
:I U.S.MAIL ~ 
*- * ........ 

IMPACT ON FARRtLL LINES SERVICE BETWEEN THE EAST AND GULF COASTS OF 
THE UNITED STATES AND AUSTRALIA/ NEW ZEALAND STOP 
WE UNDERSTAND THAT THE IMPASSE BETWEEN THE PARTIES AND RESUMPTION 
OF CANAL TRAI~SlT CAN ONLY BE RESOLVED BY ACTION FROM WASHINGTON AND WE E 
ARNESTLY 
REQUEST THAT YOU RE~LIZE OUR DEEP CONCERN AND LEND YOUR SUPPORT 
IN EMPHASIZING TO THE PRESIDENT THE NEED FOR PROMPT ANO DECISIVE 
ACTION THAT wiLL RESULT IN THE IMMEDIATE RESUMPTION OF FULL 
OPERATION OF THE PANAMA CANAL FACILITY 

THOMAS J S~lTH PRESIDENT FARRELL LINES INCORPORATED 

11128 EST 

MGMwSMU HSC 
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, '!I n\ n "' 'r9J,J !_ 

Alexan~er & Alexander Inc. Lj ~~( t 6 
1180 Raymond Boulevard 
Newark, r..Jew Jersey 07102 
Teleohor1e 201 622-8318 
TWX 710-995-4723 

_N~xander 
~exander 

March 29, 1976 

The Honorable John Marsh 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Marsh: 

Panama: "Can:al 

On March 18, 1976, the writer sent you the following Mailgram: 

"I am deeply concerned over the possibility that 
political pressures being brought on the United 
States by the Government of Panama could lead to 
impairment of free passage of U. S. Flag Merchant 
Vessels and u. s. Naval Vessels through the Panama 
Canal for the duration of the Twentieth Century. 

Newspaper reports which I have read on this overall 
subject are unclear as to the exact posutre of the 
United States; specifically, will the Ford Administra
tion, re~ogniziag the importance of the Panama Canal 
ecgnomically and militarily, take a very strong 
position with the Government of Panama? 

Your advices would be deeply appreciated." 

I would very much appreciate having your response to this 
conununication. 

PJK:eb 

, 



To: 

THE WHITE HOUSE OFFICE 

The Honorable Doaald ..._feld 
Secretary of DefaaM 

REFERRAL 

ACTION REQUESTED 

-- Draft reply fan 
---- President•• a1QDature. 
____ u~·· m911ature. 

Mar 22, 1976 

NOTE 
__ Memonmdum for use aa encloaure to 

reply. 
Pro"'/J~ ~~etio• is ~ssmtUJ. 

7601700 

__ Direct reply. 

---- Fumiah Information copy. 

If more than. 72 hours' delay ia encountered, 
please telephone the undersigned immediately, 
Code 1450. 

XXX Suitable acknowledcpnent or other 
appropriate handling. 

---- Furnish copy of reply. if any. 

__ For your Information. 

__ For commenL 

REMARKS: 

Description: 

__ Letter: XX Teleqr~ Other: 

To: Pruiclent ' Marsh 
From: Various people 
Date: Varioaa 

Sublect: P.- Caaal 

Basic correspondence ahould be returned when 
draft reply. memonmclwn. or comment Is re
queated. 

By direction of the President: 

( / 1--f;-r( )(, v 

~DAVIS 
[ ltSC Seeretariat 

(White House File Copy) 
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003 NIAGARA FflttS ·N Y NhRCH 19, 1976 
PHS TO THE HotlORABLE PRESIDEHT G£F:ALD R FORD 

PRESIDElJT Or' THE UfJITED STATES 
VHITE MOUSE 

UASifiUGTON, D C 20500 

..... 
··:> 
~ 

. ' 
,CC & . THE 'HO!,JORABLE JOHU MARSH 

COUUSl!LOR TO TH£ PRESIDE~If 
t!HITE I!OUSE 

. f\.) 
0 

... 

WASHIUGTON, D C 20500 -

. .. -
tl£ HAVE BEEtl ADV IS£0 BY oun. s•UPPING COtlPAtJY THAT THE SHIP 
SCHEDULED TO TRA~~SPORT CHEf~lCAL Pf:ODUCTS FROM OUR TAn , 

LOUISIAUA· PLAUT HAS BEEN INDEFUHTELY -DELAYED DU! . TO UORK·. 

IlJT£RRUPTIO!~ AT THE PAN/\FJA CAl:AL • THE DRAY TO THIS SltiP AflD 

a-· ••"' -·- _.....,..•~-- '"'--~---- ., ____ ...,_'"' • -· .:, . • _._ - - •O _.., ,. -- ,._,. .. •,.. __ ..,- • ,..,. 

F' UTURE ·SHIPS SCHEDULED TO HAtmLE OUR PRODUCTS \1 ILL CAUSE US 
SEVERE FINANCIAL DAM~GE AND DISLOCATION OF ItNENTORY ' OF OUR · 
PRODUCTS tliTH rlULTIPL Yir:a EFFECTS OfLTHE ECOl!OllY OF ALL OF 
THOSE OTHER IUOUSTRIES DlZPENDit!G UPOt~ OUll PRODUCTS FOR THEIR 
lPERATIONS. · wE UILL ' BE FORCED TO .TAKE DESPERATE HEASURES 
!0 MOVE OUR PRODUCTS Ot& Af'l EMEJ1GEtaCY BASIS AUD .THE EFFECT ON 

1 HE US FLAGSHIPS VlLt -BE . SIGtUF.ICANT • . 

1£ URGE YOU TO TAKE IMI1£01AtE· ACTION" TO ACCOr:tfLISH THE . OPENifJG 
. . 

~ND NORMAL ~PERATION OF THE CANAL. · 

J S COEY' 
~RESIDENT. 

ifOOl(ER CHEMICALS & PLASTICS CORP • 

NIAGARA fALlS H Y 
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PllS TO THE PJI(ESIDENT OF tUE UUITEO STATES 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

1600 P£NUSYLV f.HIA ·Av EUUE 

gASHINGTOU, D.C~ . . 
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....,.. . . .-
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i1 £ UflGE IMOEDIAT£ ACTION TO RESTORE tJOFU1AL SER\I.IC£ TO ·THE 
PAtMf.JA CAt~AL • . T\'10 OCEAN 0Z:ANK£RS USF.D BY US FOJ't TRAfJSPORTATION : 

OF CAUSTIC SODA Aft£. PRESEf~TLY BEIW3. DETAirJED. 

rH£ f.lAJORIT'l OF CA~STIC . SODA CO~lSUL:ED Otl TI!E ·U.s. U£ST. COAST.· 

[S RJ!C£1\fED VIA \tATER FflOM THE u.s. GULF COAST • ·ru£· .CAUSTIC SODA 
)f0CKS OF PPG U;DUSTR IES, ItJC .;· At:D Ar:OTJ!ER . LARGE CHEl-l ICAL 
IAtniFAC~URER ARE DEitlG ·RAPIDLY DEPLETED AtlD OURS UILL . BE 
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:OUl'LETELY D£PLETED IN MID-APRIL. THIS WILL CAUSE OUR. CUSTOrll!RS 

: HCALCUABl.E DAtMGES AND POSSIBLE . PLANT Ar:O REFIUERY CLOSit:GS CAUSIWJ .. 

ITHER SHORTAGES AfJD U!CREASEO UNEI1PLOYf1ENT • BOTH CO~lPANIES USE 

HI AMERICAN FLAG VESSEL THAT HAD A BR£AKOO\IN DECEUBER 19 

)FF THE VEST COAST OF MEXICO AND JUST LAST FRIDAY S~ILED FROM THE 
rHIPYI\RD IfJ SAN DIEGO· FOR OUR PLAt'iT ON THE UcS. GULF COAST • TODAY IT 

:s VAITirJG AT THE. PACIFIC EUTRANCE TO THE PAtJAl~A CANAL. 

[N ADDITION, TO REPLENISH OUR WEST COAST ' CAUSTIC SODA 

[W/Etnoan:s t V£ CHARTERED ANOTHER AMERICAN FLAG VESSEL, tO LOAD 

~,000 l0t13 TOtt At OUR. LAKE ·cHARLES PLANT YESTERDAY; BUT BECAUSE OF 

•Ht PANAMA CAtMt.. · UORK STOPPAGEt WE KAV£ DELAYED LOADIUG. 

~HE DELAY OF THESE TWO AMERICAN FLAG VESSELS INVOLV£5 OVER 
-... ___ ....,...._ , ........ .. 
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40,000 LOt~G TON OF CAUSTic···soDA J UNUSED RAIL EQUIPt.lEt~T 

POSSIBLY COULD t-10'/.E 2 TO 3/ OF THIS SIZE REQUIREl1Et~T. 
• . . 

IE REeUEST YOUR PROMPT ACTIOn TO ·srop THIS INTOLERABLE 

UTUI\TIO~I. · 

I • G. GRIFFIN 
ICE PRESIDENT, DISTRIBUTION AND TRANSPORTATION · · 
·pa It~DUSTRI£S, It~C. 
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HE \J HITE HOUSE 
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~ URGE tr4H£DIATE ACT!Ot~ TO nESTOR£ UORUAJ.. SERVICE . THROUGH THE PA!~A~lA ·. . 

~NAL. AT THIS TI:!E, Ol~E U •. s • FLAG OCEAN TAtlltER £~GAGED IN ItJTERCOt\ST 

. . 
!ANSPORTATION OF OUR .LIQUIO CHEHICALS, ~KICH ARE URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
• •• 
t PRESEf~TLY DETAU:ED. tlORE SUCH U.S. FLAG SHIPS WILL BE ARRIVIffCJ IN 

iE COUrtS! e 
'LAY OP' THESE SHIPS WILL CAUSE US DAHAG! AND t1ILL DISRUPT FUTURE 
HEDULES FOR LIFTIUG AflD DELIVERING CARGOS ANll PROCESSir~G CHE~liCAt 
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RODUCTS • WHATEVER t"HE REA SOt' FOR THE \JORK STOPPAGE ItS VJ.\LUC: IS 
HSIGNIFICANT CO~PARED TO THE TREMEtJOOUS LOSS TO OUR ECONOMY AflD LABO 

ORC£ Arm TO THOSE Af.JERICAN SHIPOtH~ERS tiHOSE· VESSELS ARE Ir~ . INTERCOAS 
AL 
RAD£. SUCH DELAYS WILL ENCOURAGE ' PR!SENT ' SHIPPERS BY UATER ON 

• s. FLAG SHIPS TO SEEK OT~U!R HEANS OF TRA~SPORTATIOtJ Ar-;o THIS WILL 
~R IOUSL Y DAf.lAGE THE AMER I CAli FLAG HERC HA NT MAR ItJE. 

~ LOOK TO _YOU TO ACT IltnEDIATEL Y TO STOP THIS IUTOLEJ'tABLE SITUATIOff .-

JA~iES R. KUSE 

GEORGIA•PACIFIC .CORPORATION 

.PORTLAND, OREGOn 97204 . 
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CC a TP.E HOlmtlABLE JOHN MARSH • 
THE COUlfSEl.OR TO TK£ PRESIDEtlT 

THE WIUTE HOUSE 

~ASMit¥JTON .D.C. : 
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ZCZC 01 LOS flt;GELES CALIF MARCH 
19 

1976 IJAR 19 P1t:6 00 
Pl1.s THE PRESID£t~r f-s-: 
THE \/Jfif£ HOUSE :\) 

0 
VASHI~GTOU, D.c. 
ar 

W£ URGE UU!EDIATE ACTIOtrro· RESTO . 
•. . RE f~OJUJAL SERVICE ·tHROUGH . 

Ttl£. PAlfAMA CIHJAL • . · . 

AT THIS· TIME ON£ u.s. FL . 
. . . . AG . 0C£AN .TAtlKER ENGAGED _ ~tf INTEnCOASTAL 

TRANSPORTATIOr~ OF OUR .LIQUID C.lfEC'fiCALS,· 
, UHICH ARE URGENTLY NE£0£0 
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BY US, IS PRESENTLY D£TAHJ~O. MORE SUCH U.S. FLAG SKIPS \1ILLB// 

WILL BE ARRIVING IN DUE COURS£. 

DELAY TO TKESE SHIPS WILL CAUSE · US IRREPARABLE DAMAGE AND UILL 

DISRUPT FUTURE SCHEDULES FOR LIFTING AND DELtVERI~G CARGO£S .AUD 

PROCESSING CHEMICAL · PRODUCTS. 

HHAT£V£R TH£ REASON· FOR THE UORK STOPPAGE ITS VALUE IS INSIGNI
FICANT COliPARED TO THE tREMENDOUS LOSS TO OUR £CC0// ECOUOMY 

AND. LABOR FORCE AND TO THOSg AfUlERICAt~ SHIPOWNERS UHOSE VESSELS 
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ARE IN INTERCOASTAL TRADE. SUCll DELAYS WILL . ElJCUnAG£ PRES£ttt . 

SHIPPERS BY \1AT£R Ofl U.s. FLAG SHIPS TO SEEK OTHER MEAtJS OF TRAf~-

SPORTATION Al~D THIS tiiLL SERlOUSl. Y DAMAGE TP.E 'AHERICAif ' FLAG 

UERCHANT MARI~'l . 

tiE LOOK TO YOU TO ACT· IfiMEDIATELY TO STOP THIS It~TOL£RABLE SITU-

. ".TION . 

J • L • £tiLLER, MANAGER OPERATOR At~D DISTRIBUTION 

PEtU~ZOIL COtiPAUY, LOS ANGELES~· CA910•32l-4.3.300 

~C a THE HON, JOHN MARSH 

THE COUNSELOR OF ·THE PRESIDENT 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

~ASHitZGTON , ·o .C • 
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.CZC 01 Nl. tJASHirmTON DC MARCH 19 

'MS THE HOf:ORADtE GERl\LD A FO~D · 

RESIDENT OF THE UfHTED STATES 

HE VHITE HOUSE 
ASHit~GTOH D C . 

5 
··. ~ 
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EAR l1R PRESIDE~IT· URGEllTLY REQUEST YOU UltiEDIATELY AUTMOR~Z£ 
~TISFACTORY Sl:TTLEHENT OF THE TRAGIC CRISIS ·oEVELOPifJG· n• 

f.l£ PAtlAMA CANAL ZOUE TO INSURE THE PROt:P RESUMPTION OF REGULAR 

ID ~ERMI\tJE~lTl.Y GUARAi~TEED VESSEL .TRAtlSITS WITHOUT DELAY THEREBY 

lEVEUTING THE UTTER PHYSICAL Atm FitJANCIAL CHAOS UUICH TJfR!AT!t~S 

» £W3ULF ALL AFFECTED PARTIES . It~CLUDINa SKIPPERS/COf:ISIGNEES/ 

:SSELS/SHIPO~aERS/AGENTS At~O Ttii! G£l.ERAL PUBLIC . IU ADDITON TO 

:E CAtaAL COUPAf'Y . EttF'LOVEE STOP liE HUST. ALL 'R£1. Y 0~' YOUR Kt:0\1N 

LLINGNEss· AND ABILITIES .TO SOLVE THIS UNtEtJABL£ SITUATIOt~ AT 

C£ \11THOUT ' FAIL 

RESPECTFULLY YOURS 

F S GOSKERT 

. • .. 

VICE PRES SOU DIST . 
GEtlERAL STEt.MSHlP COilP LTD AS AGENTS . 

550 SOUTK FLOtJER STREET · 
LOS ANGELES C!\LlFOntiiA 90071 ... 

TELEX .. 067261 G£NST£At4 LSA . " 
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p;!S THE HON • JOHN MARS!{ . 
T liE comJSELOR TO THE PRESIDEUT 
THE UliiTE HOUSE . . 
tJASHHlGTOU, D. c.- · . 

V E URGE ItlUED IATE ' 1\CT !Ol-3' TO RESTORE tlOfHlAL SERVICE . THROUGH · 

: . 1 . ·' i 

0 • •• • , 0 .. 

THE PJ\IJAHA CMl.'\L; -~ 1tJO OCE()U ifltJlO.!:flS OPER~TED B'f US FOl'l THE ... TR!itlSPOiHf\ t!Otl OF PF.TROLEU[l AUD LYQU !D . C-HEtHCfitS Uf1GEtJ1L 'f. tJEEDED · BY CflRGO SIIIPPEHS llH!t. PRESEtJTL'f DZTAHJED • . UORE ·oF OUR SHIPS tlH.L BE :·.nniVHl3 Irl DUE COU~.sE• _· DEJ...~Y . TO THE~E · SH!PS U!Ll. Cr.1USE US MJD . OUll cusrom~ns ·IflflEPill1ABLE . P~IlAGE AND . Uit.L :. DISl1h~T .FUTURE SCHEDULES FOR · L IFTHJG. AND DELIVERitJG: CARGOES . AND. PROCESSING 9HEtHCl\L PnODUCTS • . · • • • • • 
. • •• •· • ., . r 

. ---- -- ----·----- - - ------------------------------- -·- ----- - - --~--- . ...,.--:-:--··· .. . 
. .·: ( 

V HA TEVER THE REASONFOR THE r!ORK STOPPAGE £·1A Y BE ITS VALUE .· 
IS Il·JSlG!liF!CflNT . COtlPARED TO THE TREUEtJDOUS LOSS THAi t!ILL ·DE DOUE TO /\t-JEI1ICMJ SHII'O!:H~ERS UHOSE VESSELS ARE ItJ INT£RC0AS!At· TflADE • . : ,;CH DELAYS t!ILl. EfJCOURAGE PRESENT SHIPPERS . BY VAtER TO SC:EIC OTHER ti EMJS OF TRAt.JSPORTATION AND TlilS l11Lt SERIOUSLY Df\I·lAGE THE A[·1ERICM.J FLAG l·lERCH.t\NT. IlARIIJE .·· . 

UE LOOK TO YOU TO ACT ItlHED!ATELY :tO STOP. THIS INTOLERABLE SITUf\ TlOtf •· -. .· . . · 

RESPECTFULLy·; . . . 

·-----

A. B. KURZ 
PR.!!SIDENT .. . 

KEYSTONE SHIPPING CO. · 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM LYNN 
BRENT SCOWCROFT 

FROM: JACK MARSH 

SUBJECT.: Panama Canal 

Attached are copies of telegrams received from shippers concerning 
the Panama Canal situation. 

As I pointed out in senior staff meeting this morning, I would be 
grateful if NSC and OMB would coordinate a response, with NSC 
taking the lead. 

Many thanks. 

cc: Dick Cheney 
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' T. COUISILOI TG till PRISIIIIT 
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" till IH!fl HOUSE 
" WAIHIIClfOI, D • C • 
13 

14 

IS 

16 

11 VI URal I•IDIATI Actlll TO USTOU IORIW. SEIVIC! THIOIJIH 
11 TKE PAIAIIA CAIAL • TWO OCIAI !A IIIII OPIIATID IT Ul FOI Til 
19 

20 TIAI.altTAf!OI. or PITIOLIUI AID LIQUID · OMIIICALI UIIIITL Y. IIID!D IT 
" CAIIO IIIIPPDS All PIIIIITLY DEtAilED. 1011 or OUR INIPI IILL 8! 
22 

23 Altltl,llla II DUI CIURSI. DILAY TO TJI!ft IIIIPS VIU CAUSI US AID OUI 
24 C USTOIIUI IIIIPAIAI1.1 DAlAl I AID. I ILL D IR.,Y MUlti SCJIIDULIS r01t 
25 

,. L IFf I. AID DILI¥11111 CAJISO!S AID PROCISIIIa c•IICAL PIIODUCTS. 
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, VIIATIVIR THI REASOIFOI TilE 1011 STOPPAII lAY 8! ITS fALUI 

' II IISlUU'ICAif COIPMID TO TMI .TREIIIDOUS LOSS TIIAT llLL II DOlE 
10 

, TO AIIIICAI SIINIIIRI 11011 VESSELS All II I lTD COASTAL TIAD! • 
12 SUCI DILAYI IILL IICOUIAII PIISII'I' INIPPIRS BY IATD TO SUI OTIID 
13 

14 IIIAIS OF TIAISPOITATIOI AID THIS ID.L SERIIUIL l MIAS! TNI Alii I CAl 
15 FLAI IIRCJIA'IT ' IARIII 
16 

17 

11 II LOOI TO YOU TO ACT IIIIDIATILY tO STOP THIS IIITOLERABLI , 
20 SITUATIOI. 
21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

IISPICTFULLY, 

A. B. JrultZ 
l'ltii!DIIT 
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March 29, 1976 
RON OE: t,t:CQ, V~l. 
CARftOl.l. HVBflARO~ • .Ut., KY. 
DON E•ONK£R, WASH. 
l..E$ AU COiN~ OREQ. 
NORMAN E:. O'AMOURS, N.H. 
JERRY M. PATTC:RSON, CALIF' .. 
l-EO C. ZEFERE'TTI, N.Y. 
JAMES L. O!J£RSTAR, MINN. 

The President 
The Hhite Hoqse 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear Nr. President: 

I am writing to you and the Secretary of the Army 
to implore you both to take somadirect action on the 
recent proposal of the Canal Zone Civilian Personnel 
Policy Coordinating Board ~1hich vlould in effect deprive 
3,000 of the lower-grade employees of the Panama Canal 
Company and military services in the Canal Zone of 
raises over the next six or seven, or more, years, as 
\ivell as the proposal of restricting future eligibility 
for the tropical pay differential. · 

For the benefit of all the parties concerned, I am 
convinced that it is essential that these controversial 
and inflammatory proposals be withdrawn and discussions 
be initiated with a vie-;v to discovering ways of attempt
ing to accomplish savings and to help make up the 
deficit in toll ~-evenues caused by the fevTer numbers of 
ships transiting the Canal. 

Unfortunately, for the past several years, these 
people have been frightened by the threat of their jobs 
being abolished because of the treaty negotiations 
which have been carried on by fits and starts. In 
addition 1 they have been faced \vi th the loss of commissary 
privileges and the loss of recreational facilities, as 
well as many other harrassments4 The last straw was the 
proposed changes in the basic wage scale which \vould 
have the effect of freezing their present pay for at 
least the next six or seven years, and for the foresee
able futur~. These positions which have been threatened 

• 
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are the porters, stenographers, secretaries, and similar 
employees, and i:: even goes up to the younger craftsmen. 
It is my understanding that the net savings to be 
realized from squeezing these some 3 1 000 employees would 
be less than $600,000, which is a mere drop in the bucket 
in relation to an approximate deficit of some $14 million. 

our Committee is working on legislation to defer, or 
postpone, the interest payments made to the Treasury each 
year. This deferral of interest payments would be until 
the tolls begin to increase and there is a profit over 
expenditures. If some sensible, but effective, action is 
not taken within the next fe'd weeks, we have ample evidence 
that anything can happen. We had a test last week of 
the almost complete stoppage of transits of the Canal 
because of the job action of the employees in the Canal 
Zone v.rhich was manifested as 11 sick· calls. 11 Unfortunately, 
our pleas can no longer hold the Panama Canal Company 
employees back, and it was only decisive and reasonable 
action by Governor Parfitt which prevented the situation 
from becoming even much \vorse than it v7as. The Governor 
has been magnificent throughout this crisis and is held 
in high esteem by the Members of Congress \vho have attempted 
to alleviate this critical situation, as well as by the 
employees in the Canal Zone. 

I am sure you understand the ramifications of the 
existing situation and the necessity of withdrawing the 
t\vo proposals which are so inflammatory and which are 
regarded by the Panama Canal employees as a threat to their 
very livelihood and existence. I hope that you will take 
decisive and quick action \vith respect to this matter and 
I anxiously a\vait a reply from you in this regard. 

Respec~, 

C/'{~~ 
Leonor K. (Nrs. John B.) Sullivan 

Chairman 

LKS:Cvb 
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:March Z9, 1976 

Dear :Madam Chairman: 

Thie will acknowledge .receipt of your letter to 
the President of today' tl d".te, urging that the 
prop(). a.lo of the Can~l Zone Civili ... n Personnel 
Policy Coordirut.ting Do~.rd relating to ·salaries 
be withdr~''::n i . mcdi· tcly and that d.i~cttssione 
be initiated to seck alternative solutions. 

I"wi&h to aesure you that your letter will be 
called to the President's attention wit~1out 
delay. I am confident it will be fully reviewed • 

. 
,, 'ith kinde t re .... a rds , · 

Sincerely,· 

Charles Leppert, Jr. 
Special Ass i ~:t~nt for 
Legislative .. \!fairs 

The Honorable Leonor K. (Afrs. John B . ) ~ulli van 
Ch ... i. rman 
l •- littce on ; ' l·chant :Marine and Fisheries 
} ·~u~ e of . "eo1· Cfh.:.c.tati vel!! 
\v · '"'hin('fton, .1 '.c. 20515 

~c: w/incoming to John Marsli for further handling 

CL11JEB:VO:vo 
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